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r^idnapped

^.rin Syria’
^ ' Syrian official

;^gunned in Kuwait
r BEIRUT, Feb. 8 (Agencies) — A tele-

Mr, ^Jfjlione caller claiming to represent a pro-

Syria group said Sunday Jordan’s kidnapped
-hflrge d’affaires in Lebanon was taken to

!

F/lM* a^ter suffering a nervous breakdown in
' I rJpptivity, tbe “Voice of Lebanon” radio sta-

%on reported. The caller renewed his claim

that he speaks for the “Eagles of the Revolu-
I

|| fc
5onV group aligned with Syria, despite dis-

Iffidaimers made. by the group and the Syrian

{'government after the abduction.

I

9

The radio said the caller reported the trans-

Olt Ifer of Hishara Muhaissen by his abductors to

J 1

1

fkyria about midday.
vT

jin a similar telephone contact three hours
. KaHier, the caller told the Beirut-based sta-

"
• 'V iksoaphyadan and a psychiatrist were treat-

*
rig.Muhaissen in the secret hideout he was

'
'

: jaloen to by tbe men who kidnapped him from
tij Beirut apartment before dawn Friday.

^ The caller reiterated the threat to execute
- T.he diplomat if seven Syrian air force defeo-

• ,-,ors to Jordan and Iraq were not extradited

--,jy 1500 GMT Monday, said the “Voice of

. .jehanon”

. The radio played a tape recording of the
'

• . I ah which it said was made after Syria and tbe
-

•:
.
--VEaglis of tbe Revolution'' issued separate

:
- •” /Jenialsofany involvement in the abduction.
• ?:* The. daller spoke in Arabic with a north

. accent, which is different from the

r‘‘ lyrian or the Palestinian accent.

• '••• The caller issued three conditions for the

. elease of the diplomat.

. In telephone calls to AFP and other press

Tgans, he said that Muhaissen was “in good
ealth” but would be “executed" if the fol-

jwing conditions were not met within 48

.
ours: 1) that negotiations for the release of

•
-fuhaissen be undertaken by South Yemen’s

_

~ mtassy in Beirut, 2) that the Palestine Lib-
:

'ration Organization contacts with the Jor-
• anian regime. 3) That five Syrian, pilots

•
* held" in Iraq and two in Jordan be

released.”
.

. - -

, i _ . TheLebanese pressreported Saturday that

ill 10 saraphletskft at the embassy by the kidnap-

ers accused Jordan of cooperating in the

David peace process supporting the
• ^'tyfnsUm Brotherhood and leading a prop-

janda campaign against Damascus.
Meanwhile, in Amman, Jordanian Deputy

~ .oreign Minister Hassan Ibrahim met with

je ambassadors of France, Great Britain,

;ie Soviet Union and Greece Saturday to

jscass the kidnapping. Ibrahim reportedly

immoned the ambassadors to seek their

svemments’ cooperation to “put an end to

irrorisni against diplomatic missions

Tread”
In another development. King Hussein
ait personally to the airport to salute the

-ody of Jordanian embassy guard Abdul
•llera A1 Karaleh, killed in the attack thatled
i the kidnapping of the diplomat, official

urces reported.

. In Beirut, Arab ambassadors have set up a

'tnmittee to monitor developments in the
- dnapping of the diplomat and to safeguard

plomatic immunity in Lebanon. The com-
Jttee was created Saturday night after a

f JWlD- 2eting attended by a Palestine Liberation

,
.iganization (PLO) representative, and it

•> immediately with Lebanese Foreign

-mister Fuad Burros. Afterwards, the dip-

mats issued a statement condemning mo-
ats against diplomats as “contrary the

ost elementary customs."
.In Kuwait, unknown gunmen shot and kil-

d a man carrying a Syrian diplomatic pass-

>rt Saturday night. Brig. Gen. Muhammad
’ abandi, chief of the Kuwait’s general sec-

- '‘ ity, said Sunday.
The victim was ' identified by his passport

Abdul-Salam Samaan. He was gunned
‘ >wn in front of the Syrian Airways office at

jwaifs Fahd Al-Salem bdfctling business

nter, according to Kabandf s statement.
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THIRD WORLD: Officials of noaaligned countries gather at the start of the five-day
session to prepare for the foreign ministers* conference which opens Monday in New
Delhi.

Nonalisned talks, today

Pakistan terms stay,

Agha Shahi reiterates
NEW DELHI, Feb. 8 (Agencies) — Pakis-

tani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi, a key fig-

ure in the non-aligned movement s efforts to

end the Afghan crisis, made clear Sunday that

his country’s terms for talks with the Soviet-

backed Kabul government were unchanged.
Shahi said on arrival here for the movement’s
foreign ministers conference thar Pakistan
would accept only tri-lateral talks between
Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan'sYyling Peo-

ples Democratic Party (PDP) — a stand that

appeared to rule out any breakthrough dur-
ing the conference. Afghanistan insists on
separate talks with each country.

Iranian officialshere have said Iran will call

for Afghanistan to be expelled form the

movement and its seat to be given to Muslim
freedom fighters fighting the Kabul govern-

ment.

Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan are mem-
bers of the 95-raeuiber movement which
beans’ its "Sfasi »£iiisterial conference here

Monday since the Soviet array intervened in

Afghanistan in December 1979.

In an interview to Pakistan television,

Shahi said Saturday that he plans to urge

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim in

New Delhi to name his special representative

for talks on a political solution to the Afghan
problem.
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FROM A WARM CLIMATE: If this horse, frolicking around in its pajama at die

Munich zoo could talk it would dotfbtless say‘T’m a Zebra ’’.This African animal seems

perturbed by thesnow covering the grounds and even canters tothe brook for the drink of

ice-cold water.
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4 Britons

heldinIran

tobefreed
U.S. journalist

Dwyer found guilty
TEHRAN, Feb. 8 (R) — The four Britons

detained in Iran since last August will be
released shortly. President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr said Sunday.

Replying in an interview with Reuters to

questions about the four, he said: “I was
shown a document Sunday signed by the
revolutionary prosecutor which shows they
are not spies. So if they are not spies, I don't
know why they should be in prison. Certainly
they will free them."
Asked if they would be released soon, be

replied: “I have been told that
”

Meanwhile, a spokesman for Tehran's
Evin prison said Sunday American freelance

journalist Cynthia Dwyer, held in Iran since

last May, has been found guilty of espionage
and will probably be deported Monday.
He said that she had been sentenced to

nine months in jail including the time she had
already spent there, which would mean that

her term had been fully served. The spokes-
man said that Mrs. Dwyer, 49, had been con-
victed of “espionage and activities against

Iran" by a revolutionary tribunal which tried

her last Wednesday.
She was arrested on May S during a surge

of anti-American sentiment following the

failure of a U.S. attempt to rescue 52 Ameri-
can embassy hostages by military force. Mrs.
Dwyer told the court she came here because
she was “interested in the news and events in

Iran and wanted to ... see the situation close

at hand.

The prosecution charged that Mrs. Dwyer
had expressed interest in proposals put for-

ward by an Iranian security agent who pre-

tended to be in toiidi with an opposition

.group favorable to releasing the hostages.

•> 'r9*ft-proseCTtipo accused Mrs. Dwyer of

talidng to herhusbandm the United States in

code, charging that she knew of the aborted

U.S. military bid last April to free the hos-
tages before the fiasco became public know-
ledge. The journalist denied all espionage

charges, admitting only that she had attemp-

ted to deliver a letterfrom the mother ofone
of the hostages,. She said, however, that she
had done this openly, through the students in

charge of the seized American embassy.

Mrs. Dwyer appeared in court with two
oflier defendants: An Iranian translator and a

Foreign Ministry employee, both also on
espionage charges. Their-sentence was now
not known.
The journalist, from the daily newspaper

Ettelaat
, said the revolutionary court also

charged her with “spying for the Zionist

cause”.

In Washington, U.S. State Department
spokesman Anita Stockman said she could
not confirm the Tehran report. “I don't have

anything," she said.

Mrs. Dwyer, was one of three American
citizens who remained behind bars in Tehran
after the 52 hostages were released on Jan . 20
after 444 days of captivity. The three did not

figure in the negotiations for the release of

the hostages. Last Wednesday, authorities in

Tehran freed Mohi Sobharn, a 44-year-old
computer expert from Los Angeles who was
arrested on unspecified charges Sept. 6 a

naturalized American, he had stayed ih his.

native Iran to run a computer business after

his former employer, Rockwell Interna-

tional, pulled out in 1979.

There has been no information about the

third captive American, Afghan-bom Zia

Nassry, a travel agent from New York dty
arrested by the Iranians in March after he
went to Tehran to try ro open a clinic for

Afghan refugees. He reportedly was accused
of spying, like the other Americans

in Lahore, meanwhile, Iran's charge

d’affaires Muhammad Ganjidoost told a

press conference Saturday that Iran would
noraccept any solution in Afghanistan imply-

ing recognition of the Soviet-backed gov-

ernment of President Babrak Karmal.

Meanwhile, a Kuwaiti official said Sunday
that a proposal for an aid fund for Namibian
nationalists will be discussed at the New
Delhi conference. The statement was made

by Abdul Aziz Hussein, Kuwait’s minister of

state for cabinet affaire, after the Ruler,

Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, received

a message from Cuban Foreign Minister Isid-

ore Malraierca about the proposed fund.

In another development, Iraq’s Foreign

Minister Saadoun Hammadi said in Delhi

Saturday that • his country will receive any

delegation which wants to mediate in its con-

flict with Iran if the mission “respected the

independence and territorial integrity of a

state " Hammadi told reporters at Delhi air-

port Iraq welcomed “the peace initiatives of

certain (non-aligned) nations" to end the

conflict with Iran.

The Iranian delegation leader Behzad
Nabavi said in Tehran Sunday before depar-

ture to Delhi that the Iranian delegation will

ask- the movement to suspend Iraq’s member-
ship until Iraqi forces withdraw from Iranian

soil.

Palestine flag, fluttering overDundee,sparks row
By Graham Heathcote

DUNDEE, Scotland, Feb. 8 (AP) — A
• ’alestinian flag hanging here beside the

lags of the United States, France, West

Germany and Yugoslavia, has put Dundee
n the map for many Arabs and generated a

Political row.
* The fourth largest city in Scotland, Dun-
’ ee is ihe only British community to

pprove a town-twinning agreement with

_JAe Palestinian city of, Nablus on the

R^^sraeli-occupied West Bank of the Jordan

j Aliver.

jMfil Dundee already has similar twin-town

LJwtiendshjps with UA, French, German and

rf Jugoslav cities.

r. • After a Labor Party majority on Dundee

Ity Council approved tbe idea on a 25-17

- : ote last Nov.27, the Saudi Arabian arnbas-

. . • ador sent a congratulatory telegram as did

t
lie Yemen Arab Republic.

-*• An Israeli embassy spokesman told the

Jundee newspaper the dedsion could hurt

he city’s economic relations with his gov-

“Israel warns Dundee," was the

N^ffccftmdKors received leaflets from pro-

®Riomst groups condemning their dedsion,

ate; Jrlir'

Itoditwranaan Sm
\

I
SaactauUo* .

£ s^,a
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as well as diaries from the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, with Yasser Arafat’s pic-

ture inside.

Nobody objected when Dundee started

twinning in the 1960s first with Orleans,

France, then with Wuerzburg, West Ger-

many.
Eyebrows went up a bit in this dty of

196,000 when Zadar, Yugoslavia, entered

the fold as twin No. 3 which is a typical

Mediterranean town, with extremely hos-

pitable people and about as Western as one
can imagine.
Nor did anyone complain when Dundee

agreed to a twin with Alexandria, Virginia,

and there are now regular exchange visits

between the Scottish and American dries.
liBui over Nablus, all hell broke loose,"

said George Galloway, secretary-organizer

of Dundee Labor Party.

“Nablus was news because mayor Bas-

sam Shakaa had medical treatment in Bri-

tain after losing his legs in a bomb attack.

He came here for five days before the dty
council voteandwasgiven a dvicreception.
He presented the flag as a gift from the

people of Nablus and said it is the Palestine

flag that flew under the British mandate
before Israel was created in 1948.”
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Oman confirms
joint exercises

with U.S . forces
By Farouk Luqman

JEDDAH, Feb. S — Omani officials con-

firmed Sunday that “a small American
force" will cany out joint communication
exercises in Oman.

Speaking to Arab News by telephone the

offidals-in Muscat added that the U.S. force'

will leave Oman with its communication
equipment as soon as the exerases were
completed by the end of the month.

The exercises, the first ever between
Omani and American forces are scheduled

to last two weeks, the sources said. Oman
agreed last year to grant on temporary basis

the U.S. armed forces certain military

facilities on its territory, notably in the

island of Masirah.

No combat troops will be involved in the

exercises, the officials said. The sources

reiterated their government opposition to

the grant of bases to any foreign power
because “it is anxious to keep the region

free from international rivalries." They said

their government believes that tbe security

and stability of the region was the respon-

sibilities of its own people.

Pentagon sources in Washington said that

several hundred armed forces personnel

will take part in the joint exercises next

week. They will test communications, sys-

tems to coordinate the operations of the

planned Rapid Intervention Force, (RDF)
which is .being formed to give the U.S. gov-

ernment enhanced military mobility for

rapid deployment abroad.

Meanwhile, tbe Soviet Union reacted

angrily to the announcement and claimed

that the exercises “will heighten tension in

the Gulf area."

The official Tass news agency said the

RDF was in tended to be moved to hot spots

of the world by Washington for the purpose

of fighting national liberation movements.

“Observers noted that the exercises are

(Continued on back page)

To protect U.S. -Arabs'rights

ADC wants active steps
Al Khobar Bureau

DAMMAM, Feb. 8 — James Abourezk,
former U.S. senator from South Dakota,
sought moral and financial support here

Saturday night in a speech to the Dammam
Chamber of Commerce at the Carlton Al
Moaibed Hotel. A new group of which
Abourezk is organizing director, the
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Com-
mittee (ADC), seeks to protect the rights of
Americans of Arab descent by fighting dis-

crimination and the stereotyping of Arabs in

general in the media.
Established six months ago, tbe ADC is

already thelargestAmerican-Arab organiza-

tion in theUS.Abourezk,who*at in the U.S.
Senatefrom 1973 to 1979, said thattheZion-

ists aim to create a political climate in the

U.S. which allows maximum support for

Israel. Of the 6 million American Jews, the
few who resist Zionist pressure are brought

into line through the feeling of guilt that they

did nothing to aid their European co-

religionists during the holocaust of the sec-

ond world war.

After 1973, Israeli strategists saw danger

in the new power ofArab oil. It was no longer

enough to portray Arabs as “blumbling bul-

lies," tiie new tacti was to make them
scapegoats: “Tbe Arab bas become OPEC
has and OPEC bas become everything that

ails America."
So pervasive has the Zionist influence been

that the FBI assumed the ethnic group most
likely to corrupt American politicians would
be Arabs and accordingly disguised agents as

ofl sheikhs in the notorious Abscam.

Circus fire

claims over

100 Indians
NEW DELHI, Feb. 8 (Agencies) — An

estimated 100 to 200 persons, mostly chil-

dren, were believed to have been lolled and
hundreds of others injured, after fire swept

through a circus tent Saturday night in the

south Indian dty of Bangalore.

Reports said an exact number of d&sualities

was not yet confirmed, bur 59 bodies had
already been counted. A number of the

injured died later in hospitals.

At the scene of the acddent, described as

the worst of its kind in India in recent years,

wailing mothers and other relations ran after

rescuers as charred bodies were transferred

to waiting vehides, reports said.

“My brother, my brother, he could not

have escaped, he is lame." cried one young
man.
The top of the tent caught fire as a spedal

circus show for schoolchildren was about to

eod, with about 4,000 spectators present.

The cause erf the fire was yet to be ascer-

tained though it was believed to have been an
electric short circuit. Immediate relief opera-
tions were organized for injured spectators,

as authorities ordered all hospitals, both
publicand private, to provide emergency ser-

vices and ding stores to stay open throughout

the night.

/sir
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Former Senator Junes. Abourok
Although the combined assets of tfaq 100

largest Arab banks only equal those of one
American bank (The Bank of America), the
fiction of grandiose Arab designs on tire

world economy is maintained in such head-

lines as the Oct . 6/80 Businessweek ’s “Arab
Banks: a Tool to Control World's Capital."

Examples of Zionist power in the U.S.

abound. In Detroit, a dty where Arab-
Araericans form the second largest ethnic

group, a text on Arab culture was banned
from dty schools under Zionist pressure. In

Lowell. Massachusetts, a racist advertise-

ment campaign promoted a fuel called

Sheeks by showing an Arab in Flames. In
Florida, a Toyota dealer adopted the slogan

“Buy a Toyota. Drive an Arab crazy.” The
common factor in such slurs is the dehuman-
ization of Arabs, and this, says Abourezk, “is

the same tactics Hitler used against the
Jews."

“Unless this process is reversed,” he
warned, "there will come a day when condi-

tions are ripe for violence against Arab-
Americans in the U.S." Abourezk believes

the ADC can reverse this trend. “People are

sensitive to the charge of racism, once it’s

pointed out to them, they’ll change "

The ADC, which has leaders from all the
Arab-American organizations on its advisory

board, aims to point out the radsm.Its 2,000

members survey school texts for slurs of

stereotypes, committees monitor the local

press and hold seminars forjournalists. When
all else fails, they bring law suits to press their

claims. Onlywhen such a grass roots orgnan-
ization functions effectively, can a lobbyist

wield influence in Washington, according to
the former senator.

Future ADC projects, which depend on
raising adequate funds, include a 30- minute
TV documentary surveying defamation of
Arabs in the media and presenting a correc-

tive view. The ADC accepts no money from
governments even though this is legal. Only
American dozens can be voting members of
tbe ADC, but contributions are accepted
from non-Americans. “We will not stop until

we have ended the radst assaults against
AmericansofArab descent,” said Abourezk.
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Council endorses
Mecca Declaration

•wabnews Local MONDAY, FEBRUARY *, l#l

MECCA. Feb. K (SPA) - The Worid Sup-

reme Council of Mosques* Political Commit-

tee endorsed the Mecca Declaration adopted

by the third Islamic Summit conference last

month. The committee also discussed the

Jerusalem issue, the Palestine question, the

Afghan problem and the issue of Communist

interference in other countries.

The council, meeting at the Muslim World

league headquarters here, also discussed

Saturday conditions for meat import from

non-Islamic countries. The council dwelled

P. van Heeswijck

KLM manager noted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Feb. 8 — Commencing
early this month, Mr. P. Eric van Heeswi-
jck has been appointed KLM general
mamager for the Arab Peninsula, based in

Bahrain.

Mr. van Heeswijck will coordinate and
control the commercial and operational

activities of the company's 13 offices in

Saudi Arabia, Bahrain. Qatar, the United
Arab Emirates, Oman and North Yemen.
The 54-year-old manager has been with

the airline for a total of 34 years, including

postings in Australia. 1 ran. the Philippines

as well as some years in the Netherlands
head office.

on means tc supervise butchery abroad and

make sure the right religious formula is pro-

nounced before the slaughter.

The council also discussed the domination

of Muslim life by the Sharia according to the

resolutions of the third Islamic summit and

the Islamic foreign ministers' conference. A
specially-formed committee reviewed the

training sessions organized by the council's

secretariat general. The committee consi-

dered the issue of translating the Holy Quran
into various languages.

Sbeikb Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan. sec-

retary general of the Muslim world league

and the world supreme council of mosques,

hailed King KhalecT s statement, delivered by
Mecca Deputy Governor Prince Saud ibn

Abdul Mohsen. during the opening session of

the council's current session.

Sheikh Harakan said the conferences con-

sidered the statement one of the session's

documents.
In a separate development, the Jerusalem

General Islamic Conference's bureau in

Amman confirmed Saturday that Israel is

continuing its hostile activities against mos-
ques and their mission in occupied Arab
lands. Imams ofmosques and other religious

personalities are being detained individually

and collectively. They are treated in a way
that contradicts with the simplest principles

of respect to religious feelings.

The bureau sent a cable to Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan on the occasion

of the sixth session meetings of the Worid
Supreme Council of Mosques. The cable

stated that the Zionist actions are a transla-

tion of the racial Zionist malevolence. The
bureau also urged the U.N. Secretary Gen-
eral Dr. Kurt Waldheim to work on stopping

Israeli practices against mosques in the

occupied territories.

School directors meet
JEDDAH, Feb. 8 (SPA) — Directors of

administration of Western Province schools

met here Saturday to consider the schools’

management and propose adequate solution

forvarious problems. Theyalso evaluated the

running of the schools’ administration during

this year's first quarter.

Phone exhibit wins award

BAKERY: An inside view of the new Saudi Bakeries.

(AnbNtwspbato}

With one million loaves capacity

Bakery opens business doors

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
Al-Khobar Tel. 3644S48 - 3645351, P.O. Box; 2194, Tlx. 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

By Farook Lnqman
JEDDAH, Feb. 8— The largest bakery in

the Middle East opened here for business
recently with a capacity for producing one
million loaves of bread per day.

Owned by the Sandi Bakeries Company
Limited, tire bakery is situated off Palestine

Road East, and has five production lines in

addition to a completely automated pastry
kitchen. The German-made machines alone
cost more than SR20 million with land and
buildings costing another SR12 million,

according to Abdul Karim Badrah whose
family also owns the sweet and biscuit fac-

tories in Mecca Road.
At present the bakery operates two pro-

duction lines during an eight-hour shift, but
as more lines are put into operation the out-

put will increase at first to 500,000 loavesand
then to the targeted one million.

“We are confident that the market in and
around Jeddah and as far as Mecca can take
our production in addition to that of other
automated bakeries” Abdul Karim said.

Other modern bakeries are owned by Badr
Electrical Bakeries in Jeddah and Mecca.
They also are equipped with German
machines which most bakers here believe are
the best available for their purposes. Badr'

produces a whole range of pastries under
German and Lebanese supervision.

The automation of the bakeries has helped
depress prices of bread which are already

generously subsidized by the state— malting

bread in this country one of the cheapest
foods in the market and one of thecheapestin
the world as well. Thus Saudi bakeries buy
their flour from the government-owned and
subsidized grain silos inside the port of Jed-

Giulietta
AGENTS

:

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS
(UNIVERSAL MOTORS)
SHOWROOM:
Jeddah : Khalid Ibn A! Walid Street - Tel. 6650589

Riyadh : Malaz - Prince Abdallah ibn Abdelaziz St.

Tel. 4782884
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dah. With so much capacity in hand and
plenty to spare the bakeries are able to sell

100 loaves at SR14 to tire distributors, deli-

vered to them by van. The distributors resell

it to' the customers at SRI for four loaves

leavingthem a profit ofSR9 perhundred, still

fairly reasonable as far as the end user is

concerned.

The Saudi Bakeries occupy, along with

other buildings an area of nearly 10,000

square meters with enormous machines that

can only testify to the optimism of die owners

in the capacity of the local bread market for

consumption.

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Feb. 8 — The Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia's telecommunication’s exhibit,

illustrating the achievements of the Ministry

ofPTT, has won a special award at the Inter-

national Mecom '81 conference in Bahrain,
according to a Saudi telephone spokesman.
The award was given for “best non-

commercial exhibit in the exhibition, in

organization and design.” Presentation of the
award was made by Arabian Exhibition

Science pact decided
TAIPEI, Feb. 8 (CNA)— The Republic of

China has decided to enter into scientific

cooptation with the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, a member of the Chinese science
mission said upon his return here from die

Kingdom.
Wang Cbi-wu of the National Science

Council reported the Chinese mission has
reached a number of agreements with its

Saudi counterpart aimed atstepping up scien-

tific cooperation between die two countries.

During the initial period, cooperation will

focus on environmental protection and
agricultural development, he said. The Chin-
ese mission was headed by Shu Shien-siu,

chairman of the same council.

Since 1978, both countries held economic
and technological cooperation conferences

annually in each country s capital. However,

most of the cooperation stressed in economic
field.

Cement firm expands
JEDDAH, Feb. 8 (SPA) — The Arab

Cement Company is supplying the Western
Region’s market with 600,000 tonsofcement
and 3,000 tons of lime annually, officials

reported. The company s production also

extends to die Southern Region and Yanbu
Industrial dtv.

Youth camp opens in Brazil
By a Staff Writer

SAO PAULO, Brazfl, Feb. 8 (Special) —
The first Islamic youth camp of South

America was inaugurated in Sao Paulo on

Monday, Feb. 2, in the main hall ofthe Hilton

Hotel by the governor of Sao Paulo, accord-

ing to the assistant secretary general of the

Worid Assembly of Muslim Youth.

The camp was organized by die World

Assembly of Muslim Youth and the Islamic

Solidarity .Fund of the Organization of

Islamic Conference with the active coopera-

tion of Dr. Hussain Al-Zopghby, president of

the Islamic Association in Brazil and Dr.
Ahmad Al-Saifi, president of the Abu Bakr
Siddlque Association of Sao Paulo.

The opening was attended among others

by .the Ambassador of Saudi Arabia and
ambassadors from other Muslim countries;

Sheikh Abdullah Al-Zaid, vice rector of the

Islamic university of Medina; Dr. Ahmad Ba
Hafezallab, secretary general of the Worid
Assembly of Muslim Youth; and Dr.
Muhammad Siddiq of the Islamic Solidarity

Fund. Dand Ifta was represented by Sheikh

Abdul Rahman ibn AqeeL

Monday

Fajr

Ishraq

Dhuhr
Assr
Maghreb
Isha

Prayer Times
Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraktah Tabufc

5.52

7.17

12.48

3.57

6.21
.7.51 ;

Management officials to Ahmed Sabaaa,

division manager— tenders and contracts,of

Saudi Telephone, representing die Ministry

oftTT.
- Thp PIT exhibit covered 170 square met-

ers.The exhibit featured five Separate display

alcoves, constructed of curving -red pillars

lopped by golden spheres. In the center

alcove was a huge reliefmap of the Kingdom,

with a control panel that electronically

switched on the various telecommunications

routes across Saudi Arabia. This wasflanked
at both ends of the display area by a large

audio-visual jrricrowave exhibit, and by an

array of sophisticated telex andautomatic
processing equipment. The MOPTT exhibit

"

was completed by information panels that

jjbrtrayed the manyaspects of die Kingdom’s

highly successful telephone expansion prog.

ram.
^

COMMENT
By Jasser Al-Jasser

AJ Jaziroh

The New Delhi conference of non-- .

aligned nations assumes great significance

in view of the fact that a number of crucial

issues now plaguing the worid will be

placed before it for discussion. The Iraq-

Iran -war, the issue of Palestine and

Jerusalem, the Afghanistan problem and .

die North-South dialogue are matters that

concern the emerging nations.

The conference will concentrate on

these issues and will strive to find suitable

solutions to these problems. The Iraq-Iran

armed conflict has already engaged the

concern erf
- -non-aligned states, whose

coordinationcouncil has studied a number

of ideas leading to an end to die crisis. The
foreign ministers of Yugoslavia, India and

Cuba shuttled between Baghdad and

Tehran more than once. Their efforts,
.

however, proved fruitless owing to the

intransigent attitude of Iranian officials. •
.

While the Iraqi government has demon-
strated a certainamount offlexibility in its

.

attitude, the officials in Iran have shown

their uncalled for stubborn and stiff reac-

don to conciliatory efforts. Afl efforts

exerted by agroup ofnon-aligned nations, -

die Organization of the Islamic Confer-'

ence(OIQ and the United Nations to find

a solution to this war have failed for want

of any favorable response from die Ira- •!,

nian side.

But the picture now has become a little

bit more dear before the non-aligned

states, a$ they have come to realize the

dimensions and causes of this conflict (hi

the other hand, the Iranian government :

also is inclined to show some favorable

response to the efforts of the non-aligned

states. It has announced the despatch of a

delegation to New Delhi to takepart in die

conference.

With the presence ofan Iraqi delegation

in the non-aligned conference, there trill

be possibilities of making some progress

which wouldpave die way for aseriousand
fruitful move toward finding a solution to

die crisis. I
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delivers

^2Bronco jets

'Mjko Morocco
*?•./V RABAT, Feb. 8 (Agencies)—The United

t^^ates has delivered two Rodewell OV-IOA
i,l'^Vv*®nco counter-insurgency reconnaissance

-Crcraft to Morocco for use in operations

*r
c;;?^jainst Polisario Front forces in the Western

... ,|bara, as official American source has said

Tvf ^'.
re. The Broncos, which are part of a pack-

of $232.5 million worth of aircraft

>s ^V -v-derded by Morocco from die United States

year ago, are designed to reinforce

"Morocco’s military capability against the

^s. '

^Usario, who have been fighting for inde-

l »
|
^'\ndence of the desert area for more than

. ^NlThe two Broncos, which were delivered to
''

e Moroccan air force base at Kenitra north^ ^ Rabat last Wednesday, are the first of six

roaft of this type ordered by the Moroc-

jis.

':-J^!The other aircraft on order are 24 Hughes
Defender helicopters, half of them

j
'c.t "mship versions, and 20 Northrop F-5 jet

-: --.\/~
>:
$hters, which are expected to be delivered

-« ri oter this year.

. ;

:
i-. Western military experts here say the air-

;
-:i- J'uft, particularly the Broncos, will substan-

increase Morocco's ability to

i. ipreheod the Polisario men as they infiltrate

J’;"4 e area from their main bases in neighboring

."i.

r'r
.
vlvteanwhiie, the Moroccan news agency

sPA said Moroccan forces now control the

ft:
'^hrebichet highlands, 130 kilometers east of

- ;*-< iayoun in the Western Sahara, after dis-

! Vdpug Polisario men.
\jnAlpers, the Algerian newspaper, El

i^oudjahid said the U.S. is taking a risk in

"i T-.-dding to furnish more arms to Morocco

> d could find itself caught in a “dangerous
• ’

-V-calation" of the Western Sahara conflict.

El Moadjriiid wrote that in sending new
./ms, the U.S. would take on “a heavy

- ^onsbflity that could have serious conse-

/^encesT
1 and risk “implication in a chain-

-
..''

.
action and dangerous escalation*' of the

.'nffict-

Jhakaa calls

m Muslims

o mend rift
:TEL AVIV, Feb. 8 (R)— Arab leaders in

* Israeli-occupied West Bank called on the
'
isKm world Sunday to settle its disputes by

"aceful means.
' VtayorBassatn Shakaa of Nablus, the West

- nYs largest town, assailed last week’s ldd-

pping of the Jordanian charge d'affaires in

- irut, blamed by Jordan on Syria. “This

- ion as well as the other dissensions in the

ulim worldare a trap and weaken our fight

linst the dangers from foreign forces,"

akaa told Reuters.

_‘The Muslim world must avoid settling dif-

- • -cnees by fordemand should, try to"readi

eement peacefully ” he said.

Ihe Arab-Language daily newspaper in

ab East JerusalemAl -Ends, also called for

f\4> A ieaceful settlement of the kidnapping and
1 1 ier disputes including the Iran-Iraq war.

WVW inter-Arab relations deteriorate further,

w can we hope to achieve our nationalist

is?” the paper asked.
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IN LIBYA: Chad’s President Goukonni Oueddei (light) during his meeting with Maj.
Abdul Salam Jallood, second hipest ranking member of tfae Libyan government in -

Tripoli last week. On Sunday, sources said a summit meeting between Libyan leader
Qaddafi, Nigerian President Shagari and Goukonni may take place in a new bid to settle

the Chad dispute.

Qaddafi, Goukouni , Shagari

3-man summit onChad likely
N’DJAMENA, Feb. 8 (AFP)— A summit

meeting between Libyan leader Muamrnar
Qaddafi, Nigerian President Shehu Shagari
and Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei
may take place here later this week in a new
bid to settle the dispute over Chad set off by
the recent Libyan intervention in the sub-
Sahara desen state and former French col-

ony.

A usually reliable source said, around 90
persons would come with Qaddafi and the
Nigerians would arrive with a 40-member
delegation. N'Djamena’s main hotel, the

Grand, is abustle with activity preparing the
building for the summit.

be sent to Chad for elections to be organized
there, was here Thursday and Friday during
which he consulted with Goukouni.
Goukouni and his ministers were con-

cerned about guarantees for their security,

which they tied to any withdrawal of the

Libyan forces with whose help they defeated

rebel leader Hissene Habre last December
after nine months of civil war.

Kodjoaid said his main aim bad been to
press for an OAU observer to be allowed to

go to Chad to supervise the ejections.

Goukouni had agreed in principle to this, be
said.

Observers note however that the Chadian
cabinet is divided over the issue ofthe neutral

military force. Goukouni himself has not

opposed it but has said be wants to consult

further with his ministers.

Edera Kodjoaid, secretary-general of the military force. Goukouni himself has no
Organization of African Unity (OAU), opposed it but has said be wants to consul
which has called for a neutral military force further with his ministers.

Gilmour ends visit

Kuwait briefed on EEC peace role
KUWAIT, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Britain’s

Deputy Foreign Secretary Ian Gilmour left

here Sunday at the end of a three-day visit,

part of a Middle East tour that indudes Jor-

dan and Syria. He said Sunday that in talks

here he had briefed Kuwaiti officials on how
the European Economic Community (EEC)
proposed to put into effect the statement of

principles on the Middle East formulated at

its 1979 Venice summit meeting.

The principles indude Arab acceptance of

Israels security in exchange for Israeli with-

drawal from the occupied territories and the

granting of self-rule to the Palestinians, who
should be represented in negotiations by the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Gilmour indicated that the EEC countries

were “agreed to move ahead along these

lines" and that Netherlands Foreign Minister

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (A P) — Turkish Deputy Prime

Minister Trugut Ozal has arrived here to dis-

cuss ways of promoting economic relations

between Japan and Turkey. Ozal, who led a

25-member delegation, is to meet with Prime
Min&CT-Zenka Suzuki, Foreign Minister^

Masayoshi Ito andother government leaders'

as weh business leaders during a one-week

stay in Japan.

TEL AVIV, (R) —.Israeli Education

MinisterZevulunHammer will lead a delega-

tion of educationists to Egypt soon under an

agreement reached last week between Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and Israer s Ambassador

to Egypt, eliahu Ben Elissar, Israeli govern-

ment officials saidSunday.

KARACHI, (AFP) — The leaders of sev-

eral outlawed political parties, whobad come .

together to form a nine-party alliance called

movement for restoration of democracy,

were Saturday expelled from Karachi city for

three months under the orders of the provin-

cial government.
MANILA, (AFP) — Some 200 Iranian

students held in a Philippine military camp

since a protest last Tuesday were Sunday

reported to have gone on hunger strike to

demand the ousting of the Iranian charge

d' affairs here, whom they called an

“imperialist agent."
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Christoph Van Der Klaauw wouldbe holding

further meetings with all parties involved in

the Middle East question.

He reiterated that Britain did not give dip-

lomatic recognition to the PLO, in accor-

dance with British policy ofrecognizing states

but not organizations.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 8 (R)— Egyptian Pres-
ident Anwar Sadat flies to Luxembourg
Monday to tell the European parliamenthow
be chinks the European Common Market can
help the Arabs and Israelis make peace. In an
address scheduled for Tuesday, Sadat is

expected to dwell on the prospects for peace
in the Middle East and tbe EECTs possible
rolein achieving this goal,EEC officials said.

EEC leaders decided to launch a Middle
East peace initiative at a summit meeting in
Venice last June. An EEC fact-finding mis-
sion went to the Middle East last autumn. But
tittle has emerged in the way of tangibleEEC
proposals.

During a visit by the British Foreign Sec-
retary Lord Carrington, to Egypt last month,
Sadat publicly expressed his firm support for
an EEC peace-making role, which he said
was “very essential.”

Sadat, who is going to Luxembourg at the
invitation of the European parliament presi-
dent, Simone Veil, is only the second non-
EEC head of state to address the assembly.
He is also scheduled to meet the president of
die EEC Commission, Gaston Thom, who
went on the firstEECpeace exploratory mis-
sion to the Middle East last autumn wfafle he
was Luxembourg's foreign minister.

Sadat may also meet the Dutch Foreign
Minister Christoph Van Der Klaauw, who as
president of tbe EEC Council of Ministers is

expected to make a further exploratory tour
of the Middle East soon.
At a summit meeting in Luxembourg last

December, EEC leaders failed to take their

plans for an EEC role in the Middle East
peace process any further. Senior British dip-

lomats have cautioned against expecting too
much, particularly in view of rivalries in the

Middle East and the Iran-Irag war.

Last year diplomats from the then nine

EEC nations drew up a series ofpapers deal-

ing with major elements of a possible Arab-
Israeli peace settlement. These covered a

range of options under four main headings:

Israeli withdrawal from occupied territories,

Palestinian self-determination, secrurity

guarantees and the status of Jerusalem.

IN PRIVATE: The Iranian new agency. Pars, released this picture of Ayatollah Kho-
meini,saying it isa rare photo ofhim“in his private hours.”lhe caption was dated Feb. 2,

but Pars did not speedy when or where the photo was taken. “Even during periods

assigned for his rest,’* the caption said, Khomrini “pursues religious studies in reading

from the Holy Koran.”

France, Iran discuss missile boats
PARIS, Feb. 8 (R) — French and Iranian

officials have been discussing the issue of

three French-built missile boats destined for

tbe Iranian navy but blocked because of
fiwmrial claims against Tehran, informed

sources said.

French officials declined all comment
Saturday cm the talks which follow dose on
tbe delivery by France to Iraq of Mirage F-1‘

fighter-bombers under a contract signed in

1977.
Iran voiced anger at the aircraft delivery

and asked for talks on the missile boats which

now impounded in Cherbourg harbor the

sources said.

France hasno opposition in principle to the

delivery but has said the handover depends

on tile outcome of contacts over French
claims against Iran running into several

hundred million dollars.
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Anti-Vietnam move

Sihanouk to head joint front
PEKING. Feb. S (Agencies) — Former

Kampuchean head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk said Sunday he was now reluctantly

prepared to heada united front, including the

Khmer Rouge, against the Vietnamese in

Kampuchea. “I am obliged to head a united

front because of pressure from friends in

Kampuchea. America and Thailand," he told

Reuters in a brief telephone interview from
the North Korean capital Pyongyang where
he now lives in exile.

The prince appeared to have reversed a
decision announced in Peking last July to
retire from politics. At that time he delcared
himself unwilling to succumb to Chinese
pressure to cooperate with the Peking-
backed Khmer Rouge guerrillas, whom he
described as “bloody and tyrannical."

The prince declined to discuss the proposed
anti;Vietnamese front in the interview but
said he would release further details soon.
Prince Sihanouk was kept under house arrest

in Kampuchea for four years when the

Khmer Rouge was in power. He has since

condemned them as “super-Nazis” respons-
ible for the cenodde of the Kampuchean
people.

Sihanouk said that China had- revived the

idea of forming a united from, in an apparent
reference to statements by Chinese Prime
Minister Zhao Ziyang during a visit to Bang-
kok two weeks ago. Zhao men r reaffirmed

that China was ready to see the prince at the

head of an anti-Vietnamese front.

Observers here noted that the announce-
ment followed a statement to Western news-
men by Khmer Rouge leader Khieu Sam-
ptaan. in a, stronghold along the Thai-

*

—

i
Prince Norodom Sihanouk

Kampuchean border, that he had personally
asked a non-communist Kampuchean leader
to head the anti-Vietnamese campaign.

Prince Sihanouk said the new front sug-
gested by China would also include his
former Prime Minister Son Sarin. But in
Bangkok a spokesman for Son Sann’s Khmer
People's National

i Liberation Front declined

Indian riot toll mounts
NEW DELHI. Feb. 8 (AP) — At least six

persons were reported killed and scores

wounded in police firings in three Indian

states Saturday, the United News of India

(UNI) reported Sunday.
In the western state of Gujarat, where army

troops were called out Friday night to quell

large-scale acts of rioting and arson, two per-

sons died in running street battles between
rock-throwing students and armed police,

UNI said.

Nine persons have so far reportedly

perished in police-student clashes in Gujarat

since studentgroups began a violent agitation

ten days ago against the reservation of seats

in medical colleges for "untouchables." or

Hindu outcastes. and members of India' s tri-

bal communities,

A 30-year-old man was killed when police

units fired on rampaging mobs that set fire to

banks and government offices and looted

shops in the state capital ofAhraedabad. UNI
said. The rioters hurled bricks, rocks and

Mazing kerosene-soaked cloth balls at

policemen, it added.
Police opened fire in another curfew-

bound section of Ahmedabad after use of

truncheonsand tearghsfailed to scatter 1 ,000

youths who attacked a telephone exchange-

.

On person was shot dead, UNI reported. The
agency reported student-police street fight-

ing in Baroda, Mehsana, Porbander and
other Gujarat dries. Scores of people were
reportedly injured in these clashes.

In a separate development, three persons
were killed in a bloody clash between police

and coal miners in the northern state of
Bihar, UNI reported.

The agency quoted officials as saying that

thousands of miners assaulted officers of the
government-run Central Coalfields Ltd. and
attacked policemen with brides and stones
near Hazaribagh 750 kras southeast of the

Indian capital. Police fired on the miners,

killing three instantly and wounding 12. UNI
reported.

In the southern Indian port dty of Madras,
railroad police fired on a gang of looters,

killing one, UNI said. The group was looting

a freight train when they were challenged by
Police.

Meanwhile, Marxist leader Sukhedo Singh
was shot dead by unidentified gunmen at his

party office in Begusarai district of Bihar
state, UNI reported.

In riot-torn Jabalpur, central India, police

arrested 337 students protesting alleged

police inaction on the slaying of a local

engineering college student last Tuesday.
Authorities, . meanwhile, lifted night-time

'curfew *n the city, 680 kms south of New
Delhi, UNI said.

comment on the announcement.
The prince said however that his commit-

ment to a new from was conditional on China
giving his forces substantial • material, military
equipment, medical and financial support, as
it was doing for the Khmer Rouge. He also
called for the "total disarmament” of all

armed factions should the front gain control
of Kampuchea and for"international guaran-
tees of neutrality."

J

The former ruler endorsed consent given
by China and the Khmer Rouge regime to the
creation of an international peace-keeping
force in Kampuchea and a new international
supervisory committee along the lines of that
established after the Paris agreements of
1954.

Thai-Laotian
river border

partly closed
BANGKOK, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Thailand

Sunday orderd a partial closure ofits Mekong
river border with landlocked Laos after gun-
fire exchanges since lare Friday which have
left nine Thai villagers and defenders
wounded. The move is virtual economic
blockade against Laos, which has40,000 Vie-
tnamese troops on its territory.

Government-run Radio Thailand said the
closure was orderd by Nong Kftui provincial

governor Kosol Santhitham. Citing reports

from Nong Khui, about600 kms northwest of
Bangkok, die radio said Laotian troops,using
assault rifles, submachine guns and mortars,
had resumed firing into Thailand before
dawn Sunday. Shortly after the border clos-

ure was due at 8 a.m. Laotian heavy artillery

hit Thai border villages, causing a number of
wounded.

Forty four Vietnamese refugees were
rescued from a crippled fishing boat by the

U.S. Navy seventh fleet frigate VSS Lang in

the Gulf of Thailand Sunday. The boat car-

ried 21 men, 10 women and 13 children.Two
women and a child were later being treated at

the U.S. seventh fleet Pacific base in Subic
Bay here. The refugees will be transfered to
the United Nations refugee center in nearby
Bataan province, officials said.

Meanwhile, Prarda charged Sunday that

China has been unsuccessful in its attempt to

line up the five-member ASEAN bloc of
nations in southeast Asia in an "anti-

Vietnamese front.” In extending its "crass

meddling” in Kampuchean affairs, Peking
sought the backing ofASEAN —.Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand— with the aim ofteaching Veitnam
another lesson, it said.

Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea had called

for a joint conference with the ASEAN coup-
tires in order to secure “peace, stability, and
"cooperation” for southeast Asia, the Com-
munist Party daily added.
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New violence

feared in

Zimbabwe
SALISBURY, Feb. 8 (R)—The deathofa

seniorofficialfrom Joshua Nkomo's Patriotic

Front-ZAPU party in a landmine blast in die
driveway of his home Friday has raised the

possibility of renewed tensions between

Zimbabwe's political factions. Nelson
Marerabo. a member of the PF-ZAPU cen-

tral committee and party secretary for com-
merce, died in hospital after his car hit the

mine. IBs nephew, Charles Matene, who was

with him, was killed instantly.

Neitherpolice nor Nkomo, minority leader

in Zimbabwe’s coalition government, has

commented on Maretube's death. Bur politi-

cal sources said many PF-ZAPU supporter
would assume that adversaries from Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe’s ZANU-PF party

had been responsible for the blast. More than

100 people have been killed in violence bet-

ween the two groups — former guerrilla war
allies— since Zimbabwe’s independence.

Tokyo claim toislands

denounced by Moscow
MOSCOW, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Japanese

claims to the Kuril islands, seized by the

Soviet Union after World War n, have been
vehemently denounced by Moscow Radio
and the Soviet government newspaper, byes -

da. The two described the claims as

unfounded, Moscow Radio also charged that

Japan had organized meetings about the

Kurils as "a provocation,” while /jyestia said

the claims 'were based on a falsification of

history.The"anti-Soviet campaign” does not

serve the cause of Japanesc-Soviet friend-

ship, the paper said.

Japanese Foreign Minister Zeoko Suzuki

Saturday called for the peaceful return of the

four islands, Japan's so-called northern ter-

ritories. Speaking to one of a series of raffies

throughout Japan for the return of tire Kurils,

Suzuki said that Japanese claims were based

on die treaty of Shimoda, under,which Czar-

ist Russiagave tile islands to Japan 125 years

ago.

.« CT Ml I. «

Uganda appeals for urgent food relief
KAMPALA. Feb. 8 (Agencies)— At least

180,000 people face starvation in the West
Nile district of northwest Uganda and unless

relief is sent immediatelythere will be a disas-

ter. Uganda's Rehabilitation MinisterPatrick

Masete Kuuya has asked international agen-

cies to speed help for 100,000 refugees

returning from Zaire and the Sudan to

homesteads destroyed in the war that over-

threw dictator Idi Amin in 1979.

Another 60,000 refugees are returning

from the bush where they fled go escape raids

by ravaging bands of Amin’s defeated sol-

diers. There already is hunger among the

refugees, who also are harried by Amin men
spiking- from hideouts in Zoke forest, a

former game reserve.

Kuuya said Saturday$42 million isneeded

just for a start on relief food, dothing and
seeds for planting, exduding medical aid and
housing. Ifhelp does notcome there could be
a repeat of the famine in Karamoja last year,

Mien 30,000 children reportedly died, he
said.

There have been reports of arguments
between United Nations agencies and inter-

national charities over alleged inefficient

handling of relief in Karamoja. Mellisa Wells

of the U.N. development program, who was
there, said that where so many agencies are

involved relief aid could be difficult to man-
age. "In the confusion, you sometimesdo not

know who is doing what,” she said.
u
It is a

matter of coordination.” She said she will fly

to tile WestNile nextweek to assess tiie situa-

tion before recommending what aid her

agency will offer.

Food brought into the country will be dis-

tributed in western and southern parts of the

province "where there is good enough sec-

urity for food distribution,” but not in the

northern part, Kuuya said. In the northern

part of West Nile armed supporters of Idi

Amin were still in hidingand using "hit-and-

run tactics,” tiie minister said. “The forests

wQl be burnt down at the end of the dry

season to smoke out the.bandits,” he added.

COMMUNIQUE VE
L'AMBASSAVE VE FRANCE
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ILESTPORTEA LA CONNAJSSANCEDES
RESSORTISSANTSFRANQAIS QUE LELECI70NPOUR
LE RENOUVELLEMENTDESMEMBRESDUCONSEIL
SUPERIEUR DESFRAN£AISDE LETRANGER AURA

JJEUENTRE LE 31 MAIETLE 15Jim. TOUS
RENSEIGNEMENTSCONCERNANTLES CANDIDATURES
QUIDOIVENTETRE DEPOSEESAVANTLE 10AVRJLET
LE MODEDELECTIONPEUVENTETREDONNESPAR LBS

SERVICES CONSULAIRESDE L'AJMBASSADE.

problems with
your appliances?
Let Juffaii Home Appliances Workshop help
you. We offer guaranteed repairs, at fixed
prices to:

• Kelvinator refrigerators and freezers
• Kelvinator laundry equipment

.• Kelvinator gas and electric ranges
• York airconditioners

• Vulcan gas ranges

• Koldraft ice makers
• Sunroc water coolers

Bring your appliance to our workshop for a
same-day service or ask our mobile units to
call at your home.We work six days a week
from 8.00 asn. to 3.30 p.m.

Customers interested in maintenance agree-
ments including on-site steam cleaning for
airconditioners should contact Mr. Ian Bell or
Mr. Mohammad Natour. Our telephone
numbers are 6691980, 6693873 and 6693131

JUFFAL1
HOME

APPLIANCES
WORKSHOP.

I t.
BAKSH SARIBIA

f CONSTRUCTION BAKERIES

- wm

ggf- BUKHARI BEST.

MERCEDES
^".SHOWROOM

m THE JUFFALI HOME APPLIANCES WORKSHOP

E.a.Juffaii& Bros
Kilo 7, Medina Road, Jeddah.
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Boost for V.S. defense

^SALT critic Ikle
|gets Pentagon postHgets Penti

it' WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (Agencies) —
t.'H

'*<?' Fred C. Ikle, a veteran nudear strategist and
- a critic of the SALT II treaty, was named
1 ** Saturday 10 a major Pentagon post by the

Reagan administration.

The Swiss-born former head of the U.S.

,
Anns Control and DisarmamentAgency said

j.' .-. he saw his role as supporting Defense Secret-
=*>

}
-V

gjy Caspar Weinberger “in his effort to

rr.f*\ strengthen our defense posture.” Ikle, 56,

dered somewhat of a hard-liner in dealing

Co' with the Soviet Union.
1 - As undersecretary of defease for policy,
iv

*i i *^nde will help Weinberger shape defense pot-
• % icy and relations with the State Department
^(ftLi snd foreign countries. The job also covers

. ,
international security affairs. It was created

Q by W by the Carter administration. In a brief inter-

v
, _ -Tjview, Ikle stressed his determination to

^ t
^1

.
strengthen U.S. defenses as advocated by
Reagan.
Ude took charge of the arms control agency

LC H v'. in 1973, determined to rebuild confidence in

J^Wthe organization after a severe personnel

7r
:
: ^ change. He had a role in shaping U.S.

strategic policy during the Nixon and Ford
^^administrations, but was largely over-

^shadowed by Henry Kissinger, who negoti-

> dated most ofwhatbecame the SALT II treaty

t ;
:'xOto set ceilings on American and Russian

loog-rangebombers and intercontinental bal-

listic missies.

Ikle became a critic of the treaty, which
remains unradfied, and testified before the
Senate that it left a strategic imbalance and
made more difficult what he called “genuine
arms control negotiation^ with the Soviet
Union.

Ikle has spent most of his career dealing
with nudear strategy and generally favors
caution in coming to terms with the Soviet
Union. Even though he headed the arms con-
trol agency, he was considered more of a
hard-line than Kissinger, the secretary of
state and national security director.

fide is a former head of the social sciences
department of the Rand Corp. in Santa
Minca, California. He has been a strong
proponent ofinternational safeguards to pre-
vent violations of bans on atomic weapons
testing and other nudear agreements.

Meanwhile, U.S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig said in an interview published in
London that he wants a doser relationship
with America's allies. But he believes that
diplomatic summits of the type favored by.
President Carter would be reserved for
exceptional issues, the Sunday Times
reported.

Henry Brandon, Sunday Times Washing-
ton correspondent, said Haig told him in an
interview: “I think the times demand a very
dose relationship. First and foremost we
have got to do a better job in developing and
sharing common perceptions

."

Qg* French election

fChirac gets massive backing
' PARIS, Feb. 8 (AP) — France's neo- trictin the southern Correze region, whid) I

-.GaoUistparty gave its official, overwhelming

. "backing toleaderJacques Chiracas its candi-

date againstPresident Valery Giscaxd d*Esta-

ing in the presidential elections next April

and May.

Party secretary general Bernard Pons told

- n a special meeting of 2,567 delegates of the

Clin Rassemblement Pour la RepubUque (RPR)
.

V
r Party that “it is not certain” that discard

•tfEstaing was tiie strongest representative of

pending coalition to face Socialist Francois

.-Mitterrand, who leads the leftist challenge.

‘It is not certain that he doesn't run the seri-

.
.

' Susriskof being beaten” said Pons in pres-

- airing Chirac’s case to tile meeting.

. The Gaullists still represent the largest

Component of the ruling majority in parlia-

—“"Beni, but polls show Chirac unlikely to get

E
ijore than about 15 per cent of first round
allots April 26 while the incumbent can

"f) 1 .
jtpect some 35 per cent. The second ballot

-mifa iO is between the two candidates who
rvYKtad to first ballot, expected to be discard

’Estaing and Mitterrand.

Chirac Saturdaystayed in his electoral dis-

trict in the southern Correze region, which he
represents in the national assembly as well as

being the first elected mayor of Paris. He
made no comment on the result of the Con-
gress.

It voted 95.4 per cent in favor of a motion
dedaring Chirac the offidal RPR candidate.

Veteran hardline Gaullist Michel Debre,who
was the first majority figure to dedare and
opposed the special Congress, was backed by
only 2.88 per cent of delegates. And Giscard

cF Estaing, whose name was booed loudly,

had only 0.29 per cent delegate support.

Chiracs support of Giscard d* Estaing.

was vital in his winning the center-right can-

didacy in the last election in 1974, and Chirac

served as his first prime minister. But Chirac
resigned in 1976 in disagreement with the

presidenf s policies, and since led the Gaul-

lists in increasingly vocal criticism of Giscard

(TEstaing on both domestic and foreign pol-

icy.

The Gaullists, though, have never risked

an anticipated legislative election by backing

their criticism with hostile votes in parlia-

ment. Giscard tfEstaing is the only major
figure still to dedare his candidacy. ;

Times

*

staff withdraws court appeal
LONDON, Feb. 8 (AP) — Journalists of

Sie Sunday Times have announced they had

: othdrawn their high court appeal to force
• : : ‘

‘xamination by the State Monopolies Com-
• •

" ~
lission of newspaper magnate Rupert Mur-

- Ship victims' families

o get compensation
"

’ JAKARTA, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Families of

: . - eople killed in theTonpofUM passenger liner

siting last month in the Java Sea will receive

_^mpensation of $4,000 per victim, the Pelni
--hipping Company announced Sunday. Vic-

rescued alive but rendered disabled or

^^^andicapped will receive a maximum cash

ayment of $5,000, the company added.

Some 450 people drowned when the liner,

ound from Jakarta to South Celebes with

,184 people on board, caught fire and sank

a Jan. 27.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

raTCWNlFjURNI iTiURE
Al ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHQ ROAtt. JEDDAH. TEL: 6&B3M NEAR CHILD-LAMP

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Mease Call. TEL

.

*7^*784
^

RIYADH-
TEL-6823440JEDDAH 1

OR WRITE TO A^ P.Q.BOX.6262 RIYADH

IMPORTANT
COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

ESTABLISHMENT
We axe a Saudi Transportation Company seeking qualified

Logistics and Transportation experts for our branches in the

Kingdom. Please forward your resume to:

Jeddah, P.O. Box 2262

Tel: 6653388/6604750/6604753

Riyadh, Tel: 4763325

Dammam, Tel: 8340819/8340823 —s—

j
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Halt aid

to Salvador
rebels , U.S

.

tells Managua
WASHINGTON, Feb. S’ (Agencies) —

The United States is applying strong pressure
on Nicaragua to halt assistance to rebel forces
in El Salvador, while seeking to avoid a break
that might further boost tensions in central
America, a well-informed source said here
Saturday.

According to the source, the Ronald
Reagan administration is seeking to deal with
the extremist wing of Nicaragua’s Sandinista

regime and also with ultra-conservatives in

the U.S. Congress, who are calling for an
immediate halt in economic aid to Managua.

Earlier this week, the administration esca-

lated its war of words with Managua, charg-

ing that evidence was accumulating that arms
from Soviet Bloc countries intended for Sal-

vadoran rebels were passing through
Nicaragua.

Salvadoran accusations against Nicaragua
have put the Reagan administration, which
has vowed to deal firmly with “ Cuban-Soviet
expansionism” in central America, in an
embarrassing situation. The source said here
that Washington is anxious to avoid a total

break with Nicaragua, which would provide

extremist elements in Managua with an
excuse for further “radicaHzation” of San-
dinista rule.

A more radical regime would tend to align

itself more dosely with Cuba and the Soviet

Union. In order to maintain influence in

Managua, the administration wants to con-

tinue its economic aid, the source said. But
the moderate elements in El Salvador must

also be assisted and U.S. congressional con-

servatives fend off. According to the source,

the administration is seeking to gain time.

In San Salvador, Junta Vice President Col.

Jaime Abdul Gutierrez said Saturday the

Salvadoran government is threatened by
"both extreme rightists and extreme leftists?’

but will survive all attempts to topple it

FRENCH-GERMAN SUMMIT: French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing, left, poses
with West German flianp*n«ir Helmut Schmidt on the steps ofthe Elysee Palace Thurs-
day before the start of the French

-

German mmmte.

Politicians

denounce
Basque
killing
MADRID, Feb. 8 (R) — The killing of a

kidnapped nudear plant engineer by Basque
guerrillas provoked unprecedented condem-
nation Saturday across the political spqgtntm; -

in the Basque country. The Basque separatist
movement ETA said

-
the shooting

Friday night of chief engineer Jose Maria
Ryan was the start of a campaign against

senior staff of the utility company Ibaduero,
which is building the Lemoniz Plant.

But after the blindfolded and gagged body
of the 39-year-old engineer was found cm a
roadside near Bilbao, Basque politicians

joined in denouncing ETA. Prominent left-

winger Juan Maria Bandres, whose Euz-
lcadiko Ezkerra Party is said to be dose to
ETA’s politico-military wing/ said: “This
spells the end of ETA military.”

The Basque Socialist Party secretary-

general, TxiJti Benegas, called the killers

“fascist fanatics.” And the president afihe
Basque parliament, Juan Jose Pujana, said:

“this savage and murdering fury...must be
eradicated ” -

Life returns to normal
In Malagasy capital

ANTANANARIVO, Feb. 8 (AFP) —
Security measures here been relaxed in the
Malagasy capital Antananarivo as* life in the
city returned to normal fallowing Tuesday's

violent student demonstrations in which at

least five people were killed.

Only the overnight curfew, which forces

traders to dose their shops earlier than usual,

stands as a reminder of the disturbances, as

motorists drove along sun-drenched inde-
pence avenue, the city’s main street where
students confronted the security forces.

IK
doch’s takeover of Times newspapers.

Eric Jacobs, chief of the National Union of

Journalists local at die weekly newspaper,

said Saturday the decision to abandon the

mandamus appeal was taken after what he
called acceptable guarantees of editorial

independence were given by the Australian

magnate.
The government bad refused to refer Mur-

doch’s bid far the daily Times, the Sunday
Times and three supplements to the Mono-
polies Commission on the ground that they

were running at a loss and thus exempt from
examination under Britain’s Fair Trading

Act.

The high court was scheduled to hear the

journalists' appeal Monday. Jacobs said the

members of the local had voted 2-1 not to

proceed with the mandamus appeal. “There

seemed no point in pursuing the action

because we have achieved what we set out to

do and received guarantees.” he said.
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WHO WILL BE THERE!

Your first true opportunity to see the largest

professionally organized display of food,

catering equipment, and shopfitting ever shown

in the Kingdom, and to meet manufacturers and

suppliers representing more than 200

Companies from 22 countries.

WHAT WILL BE THERE
!

Saudi food 81 will include a complete range of

food products and allied trade equipment,

canned, dehydrated, cl ried, fresh, frozen
, non

food products : Detergents, wraps - paper

products catering equipment : Baking,

Kitchen utensils, Refrigeration, . ovens

Shop fittings : cash desk and refrigeration

display couniers, weighing machines, Shelf units

SauiliPiMMl SSI is Oku&j Qdjsm
For further information please contact AL DHIAFA EXHIBITION SERVICES

Riyadh lei.4S*3818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCI RYD S

J
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WHAT’S UP IN U.S. MIND?
A word springs immediately to mind as one reads die

reports of meetings in Washington by“strategy experts”
to discuss the role of America’s “Rapid Deployment
Force” in the Gulf — and that word is: Incorrigible.

For only a few days ago, the Arab countries of the

Gulf met and resolved to reject the presence of any

foreign troops in the area. They also resolved to set up a

permanent Cooperation Council whose principal aim
was declared to be the achievement of self-reliance in

security matters. Yet the Americans go on as if nothing

has been said.

Even more bewilderingly, the U.S. Defense Secretary

Weinberger stated a few days ago his wish that the

Israelis would “invite” American forces to facilities or

bases there. The Israelis' reaction was that the Ameri-
cans were welcome to the bases the Israelis were sup-

posed to hand over to the Egyptians in Sinai— and that

is all.

Then came the reports that the Americans want their

intervention forces to be stationed in Egypt. And the

report was embellished with news of Israeli worry on this

count as it would seem to pull the mantle of the West's

, best ally from the Israelis. Egypt* s stated policy has up to

' now been explicit rejection of American bases on its soil

— no change was reported on this front.

The question all this leads to is: What is going on in the

minds of America’s leaders? Why the constant insis-

tence on the possibility of intervention in the Gulf when
the countries around it have made their stand on the

issue so dear; when even those who are supposed to

provide springboards for it in areas near to the Gulf are

showing such reluctance?

What is being cooked in Washington? What fire

behind this smoke?

U.S., Britain

ponder modern
chemical arms

Bj Leonard Downie Jr.

LONDON -
British and American defense officials have held

exploratory discussions on whether die two coun-

tries should develop a modern chemical warfare

capability to counter what they believe to be a sub-

'

stanrial Soviet stockpile of nerve gas and other
poisonous chemical weapons. The talks began in

Washington last year at the initiative of then British

Defense Secretary Francis Pym, who has been out-

spoken in his concern about the threat posed by the

Soviet Union’s “rather sophisticated chemical

capability” and the deadlockin U.S.-Soviet negoti-

ations for a complete ban on chemical warfare.

British officials said the Anglo-American talks

have examined the Soviet chemical warfare threat

and what the United States, Britain and possibly the

NATO allies could do in response. Both British and
American officials stressed that no decisions have

yet been made.
Officials here said Britain still has no plans to

resume producing chemical weapons, a capability it

gave up after experiencing the horrors ofpoison gas
in World War I. Instead, they indicated, Britain is

waiting to see what the Reagan administration

decides to do in the United States, which also stop-

ped producing chemical weapons and began des-

troying much of its stockpile of them in 1969.
“Both sides of the Atlantic seem to be waiting on

the other” said one well-informed source here.

“London is waiting for the Reagan administration

to make a decision, while it looks like Reagan's
people will be waiting to see what the Europeans
think.”

This source, a British expert on chemical warfare,

added that U.S. research into the development of

chemical weapons— particularly binary nerve gas,

in which two chemicals, safe while stored sepa-

rately, become lethal when mixed — “seems quite

far advanced and ready to go.” He said Britain and
the United States have shared their chemical war-

fare research, much of it done to develop .defense

measures like masksand protective suits,during die

years when neither country has, produced new
chemical weapons.

Congress has asked the incoming administration

to report early this year on the possibility of U.S.

production ofbinary or other chemical weapons ata

plant that would be built in Pine Bluff, Ark. The
Senatem September approved a$3 million approp-

riation for a building to house such a plant there.

But British officials strongly denied growing

speculation here that the talks between British and
American defense officials and Pym’s several

recent public statements here on chemical warfare

meant the two countries were already dose to

agreement on producing and deploying binary

nerve gas or other chemical weapons.

“This hasalmostgotten outofhand” Pymsaid in

an interview. “These were informal talks at staff

planning level between us and the Americans.

Nothing was decided. Nothing has happened at all.

“As far as I know neither the Carter administra-

tion nor the new administration has come to any
condusions about this," added Pym, who recently

was moved from defease minister to leader of the
House of Commons by Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

Because of the deadly experience of British

troops with poison gasin thetrendiesof World War
I, chemical warfare is an emotional subject in Bri-

tain. This has made Pyrtfs carefully couched
remarks highly controversial and has heightened,

concern here that Britain might be joining in or
agreeing to American development of chemical

weapons.
Pym said his aim has been to make the British

people and other allies aware of die threat he sees in

the Soviet chemical weapon stockpile. “This threat

does exist," he said. “Some people want to brush it

under the carpet, but I think if s important that we
realize that it exists. 1 wanted to discuss with the

Americans possibilities for a deterrent of some
kind.”

British defense officials and diplomats still sup-

port U.S. efforts, also begun at British initiaitve in

the East-West disarmament talks in Geneva in

1976, to negotiate a chemical warfare ban with the

Soviet Union. But they see little hope now of break-

ing the deadlock over the problem oF verification.

“There's been no movement on the other side,"

said Pym in one of his recent public discussions of

the issue,“and the fact is that this rather sophisti-

cated dramical capability does exist, is in Soviet

bands and therefore is a threat to us."

British and American officials said that much of
the emphasis Pym has put cm the problem appears
to stem from his “strong personal feelings," but
they added that they expected further Anglo-
American discussions and possibly informal con-
sideration of the issue by NATO defense ministers'

this spring.

Experts here are divided over how extensive and
up-to-date the Soviet chemical weapons are and
whether they have been used in the invasion of

Afghanistan, as has been charged bysome Afghans.
There is little question that the Soviets at least

matched U.S. production through the late 1960s of

nerve gas, choking agents, blood poisons and other

lethal chemicals for military use. (WP)
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The Third Islamic Summit.(VII

Resolutions stress cultural^peial cooperation
(Editor’s note: Following is thesixfli ofa seven-part

series on (he Third IslamicSummitConferenceheld
in Talf from Jan. 25 to 28).

By A Special Correspondait

JEDDAH —
While political and economic matters were of

primary consideration at the Third Islamic Summit,
issues related to cultural and social cooperation

were tackled with equal seriousness as it is the all

round cooperation among OIC member states that

would lead to promoting (heir unity and solidarity

and enable their peoples to attain better living and

soda! standards.

High on the List of cultural affairs was a review of

the activities of the Islajhic Solidarity Fund (ISF)

which had been set up at the Second IslamicSummit
in 1974, and which has become the leading institu-

tion for arranging grants and assistance in wide

ranging areas of social and cultural development,

organizing the Islamic of social andcultural

development, organizing the Islamic call (Da'wa),

relief assistance, and for educational research and

technical development.
The summit heard a report from the president of

the ISF on the various activities of the Fund. It

expressed satisfaction at the ISPs achievements of

the past six years to fosterIstenucrelidarity, provid-

ing support to both official and non-official institu-

tions engaged in matters of Islamic culture, higher

education, as well as youth welfare throughout the

Muslim world, and also to support die struggle and

steadfastness erf the Palestinian people in occupied

Palestine, particularly in Jerusalem. Islamic lead-

ers, however, felt that the fund's resources were not

adequate enough to cater to all these diverse and
important activities assignedto the ISF. Theresolu-
tion on the ISF rims calls for>

1.-hicrease in the ISF s annual budget to $50
million with an appeal to member states to redouble

their contributions to ensure that the projected

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Medina Sunday led with Swedish King Gustav’s

statement in which he said he is grateful to King Khalcd

for his invitation to visit Saudi Arabia, adding that die

Kingdom is the first Arab country he will be visiting.^

Jamah and Okaz gave lead coverage to the Kingdom’s

delegation to the non-aligned conference beginning in

New Delhi Monday, in a lead story, Al Nadwa said the

World Supreme Council of Mosques has adopted the

Mecra Declaration, while Al Riyadh gave lead promi-

nence to the mystery of the kidnapping of the Jordanian

charge d’affaires in Beirut.

Meanwhile, Okaz frontpaged the conditions put for-

ward bv a secret organization forthe release f the Jorda-

nian diplomat. In a front-page story, Al Madina said

United States President Ronald Reagan has invited

preadent Sadat and Israeli Premier Begin to pay a visit

to Washington. Newspapers gave front-page coverage

to the New Delhi conference of non-aligned countries.

Newspaper editorials dealtwith Gulf cooperation say-

toward economic integration. They have given a charac-

teristic significance to the strategy of cooperation which

would provide the basic elements for the development

and progress of these states, said the paper. Itadded (hat

the objectives embodied in the charter of cooperation-

are also symbolic erf a sense of a big responsibility lying

on tiie shoulders of leaders as weD as the peoples of the

non. The paper held the belief that the brains working

behind the Zionist strategy are very well aware that any.

happening in Lebanon would definitely reflect on its

Arab neighbors creating doubts and lade of confidence

among the Arab states.

region.

Discussing the Middle Eastsituation, Okaz said inter-

national efforts are being exerted to create peaceful

conditions on an equitable basis in conformity with the

Arab and Islamic stance. The paperheld the view that a

suitable climate was available for an effective participa-

tion in peace efforts by those powers which are linked to

the situation in the Middle East. It described the Euro-

pean stance as the beginning of a stage for European

initiative toward the Middle East, which would have to

be in harmony with die concept of peace and justice in

the region. The paperreiterated that Israel’s aggressive
_ - _T J a .nlivtiiin tlinfmiiirm.Newspaper editorials dealtwith uuncoopcration say- makes it imperativetofind a solution thatguaran-

tee the charter of cooperation among the Arab suites of
tees and Islamic rightsand restores the legitimate

the Gulf has embodied the objectives of the region and
f (he people of Palestine.

.... n — UiiMlwon itffnrK
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its peoples. Some papers discussed European efforts

toward the realization of peace in the regjOQ and expre-

ssed confidence that tiie international dimate is conge-

nial for an effective contribution to peace efforts. The

situation in Lebanon also formed a topic of discussion in

some papers which said the happenings in Lebanon

would have their effect on its Arab neighbors.

On cooperation among tiie Arab states of the Gulf,Al

BUad observed that, by setting up a supreme council for

cooperation, the Gulf states have made a good progress

AIYom dwelledon the Lebanesesituation, saying the

secret elementswhich have been exploitingthesituation

in Lebanonarestill tryingtocommitcrimesandescalate

the situation in that country. Al Jadrah also dealt with

tiie Lebanese situation and said that secret elements

have been creating terror and panic m the country in

order to escape from tiie reality and to avoid serving the

nation and its people. It regretted that these dements

are playing into the hands of Zionists whose aim is only

to work against effort to restore normalcyin Leba-

Discussing the kidnapping of the Jordanian diplomat

in Beirut, Al MaBna noted that, if this action has been
taken bysomeArab elements, itisnothingbut crimeand

provides a dear testimony to their cowardly behavior.

The paper strongly condemned thiscriminal act which,it

said, only creates terror and tarnishes their image in

theirown country and in theeyesof theirown peoples.It

urged the adoptionofeverypossible means toputanend
to such crimes, saying that no country can afford to

support such cowardly acts.

On the other hand,Al Riyadh dealt with differences

between the views of Henry Kissinger and U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig, saying three differences

would create many difficulties for President Reagan,
whomaynotbe inapositioneithertogetridofKissinger
orto cutdown some of Haig’spowers.Thepaperadded
that tiie pruning and limiting ofpowers may be a very

difficult matter for Reagan, especially as he is sur-

rounded by a powerful group of advisers. Any duplidty

in their powers might affieet the economic program
which tiieU .S. president is trying to give absolute prior-
ity, ti*e paper said. It would mean that foreign polity

matters, mainly the Middle East, would be left to Haig to
tackle according to circumstances, butnot on Kissinger’s

pattern which the president likes and the Secretary of
State does not

“
• • ~

budgetfigure is reached to enablethefund to carry-

out its activities.

2. To invite the Permanent Council of the Fund
(composed of 12 member states elected every two
years) and the OIC General Secretariat to raise

additional sources for the fund by issuance of spe-

cial postal stamps, organizing competitions and
fund raising fairs and other similar activities.

3. To organize annual fund raising campaign in

OIC member states and arrange for collection of

donations during tiie month of Ramadan.
4. To endorse the dedsioh of the 11th Islamic

Foreign Ministers Conference to ret up a special

endowment (Waqf) for the ISF with a capital of
$100 milium and to request member states to speed
up covering this capital through voluntary dona-
tions.

A related resolution approved relates to the
establishment of an Islamic Relief Agency within
(he framework of the ISF. Thisproposal was moved
as the ISF has been increasngly involved with relief

and humanitarian assistance resulting from the
natural disasters and calamities affl.rtmg Muslim
countries and also to deal with the growing problem
of refugees. The summit, while affirming the impor-
tance of creating a relief agency, felt that there was
need to carry out detailed studies to determine the
activities and functions of the proposed agency and
asked the OIC Secretariat to cany out this task.

Meanwhile, the ISF is to continue rendering relief

in cases of natural disasters.

The summit also- adopted a resolution on the
reconstruction of the Al-Asnam region in Algeria
which was destroyed by a severe earthquake some
months ago. It noted the report submitted by the
OIC Secretariat on the preliminary estimates ofthe
human and material leases caused by tins tragic

event and expressed regret and sympathy to tiie

peqple and government of Algeria. An appeal was
also launched, in compliance with Islamic solidar-
ity, to OIC member countries to contribute with
Mamie solidarity, to OICmembercommiesto con-
tribute toward the reconstruction of the Al Asnam
region, according to each state’s capacity to do so.

Three resolutions pertain to the establishment of
cultural centers and universities andOICsubsidiary

organs operating in the cultural ' and social

development areas. The first erf these deals with the
Islamic Center in Guinea Bissau, the Ahmed Baba
CenterinTimbuktu (Mali),and the IslamicUniver-
sities in Niger and Uganda. The centers in Guinea
Bissau and Mali are planned as regional institutes

dealing^with Islamic research and studies. Hie uni-

versity in Niger is in an advanced stage of comple-
tion but work on the one in Uganda was held up in

view of the political uncertainty which prevailed in

that country in the past few years. Three projects
are meant to spread Islamic teachings and Arabic
language in Africa and the OIC has for sometime
been involved with there important cultural ven-
tures. Thesummitreaffirmed dieOICcommitment
to all there projects, asked tiie ISF to continue its

involvement with, them and applied to member
states toextend directassistancetohelpfinanceand
complete these projects.

Another resolution called for the consolidation
ofthe IslamicFomdationforSdenceandTechnol-
ogy which has already become opendfouaL The
summit, noting the importanceofscientific research
and related functions assigned to tiie foundation,
urged member states to come forth with generous
donations for the rapfo*! stage of its activities. The
Kingdom of Santfi Arabia has already pledged an.
assistance of$1 5 rnffinn tp thic agency pwaniimit

*

also called forthemtestificationofe$&t£to enable
the Islamic ScienceFoundationto take tip Sts taskm
right earnest. 1.

The creation of the Islamic Ethicttiofi, Scientific

and Cultural Organization with itsseatin Morocco

was also endorsed bythe summit- This organization

has been motivated by the need to emphasize tiie

traits of Islamicculture and education and to prom-

ote them in the Islamic countries and throughout

the world. The resolution on this subject decided:

(i) To urge member states to support theldauric

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

by fadlitating the modalities for its establishment

and enabling itto start die discharge ofits functions,

(n) To call upon member states to declare their

membership of tiie Islamic Education and to urge

die dates which have not yet ratified its statute to

fmaHra the procedure trf ratification,

(m) To approve the recommendations adopted

by the Sixth Session of the Islamic Commission for

Economic, Cultural and Social Affairs held in Jed-,

dah in-Moharram 1401 H (November I960), on

convening the Constituent Assembly of the Islamic

Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization in-

the host country.

Finally, in the cultural and social fields, the sum-

mit considered the role of sports exchanges and -

games for promoting understanding and solidarity'

among countries. This resulted in the adoption of a

resolution on the Organization of Islamic Solidarity

Games among the OIC member states to be held

periodically once every four years on the pattern of

the Olympic games. A decision to this effect was

already taken at the last foreign ministers confer-

ence and the summit reaffirmed the necessity of

cooperation by OIC countries in organizing the.
L

Islamic Solidarity Games. It was also decided to set\*

no the EslamreSolidarity Games, ft was also decided Jup the IslamicSolidarity Games. It was also decided .

to set up the Islamic Solidarity Games Confedera-

tion. and tiie task of drawing up the statute of this:

new body was assigned to a special committee com-

posed of Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Turkey, Bangladesh,

UAJE, Pakistan, Tunisia, Gambia, Guinea, Gabon

and Somalia. Tbe final text of the statute would be

adopted at the next Islamic Conference of Foreign

Ministers. The summit also welcomed the offer of .

the Kingdom to host the Second Islamic Games in

1989. The first such Olympiad was held in Izmir,

Turkeylast year.

(To Be Continued)

Letters tothe editor

Dearsfr,

As a reader erf Saudi Arabia’s first English lan:

guage newspaper, allow me to express my de^ 2
gratitude to His Majesty King Kbaled for his :

enormous initiativeand efforts with the recent con-

cluded Third Islamic Summit Conference.

After, reading foe official text of the Mecca
' DesJaratjon, I arrived to -an opinion, that summits

among the Arab countries show their undying, sol-

idarity and brethren among each other.

I wish aljso to express my thanks for yourfeature

stories on die floods that lashed Southern Philip'

pines. .

'

Pleasealso publish that martial law in foe PhiBP'.

,

''pines has been
^
lifted, because I am one

thousand breadmakerswho thinkofourlovedone*
•

espedaDy those living in rural areas.

Very respedfejy yours*

Rodolfo C. Hipol -.

P.O. Box 10085, Wj»*

. .
Mr. Rocky OUmdesca_

: .

Ministry of Commomcatioq, - - >
-Riyadh,.

'•

. iBSIbrt Note: Thank jpd for yunr»
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Bedouins’ hospitality knows no bounds
m/ mpmnru For crimp of them it WflS lilrr. oftHrrtO Itio rpraoTxkart alcn fpelp

Part HI
By Beadier Winlow

AL UTH— I went into the men’s side of

ie teat with Abdullah altd Ian— at Abdul-

as request. The inside of their tent was
»>>. jajj, and tidy in comparison with the clutter

f the women’s. Mats, as usual, had been

gread on the ground. Several cushions wen?

laced around the tent. Ian and John seemed

> have become as at ease with the men as 1

ad with the women. They joked together

uirc freely.

2 was very envious of Ian and John's ability

3 Speak Arabic. The men welcomed me and

ept giving me tea to drink.They also insisted

n moving roe from where I sat in the sun to a

]Oie shaded area. Abdullah, through Ian,

ien told me the dangers of sitting in the sun.

m bad mentioned earlier that the men had
sired to whom I was married— him orJohn,
hey bad become surprised to discover that I

ras not married to either.

Throughout the time 1 spent m the men’s

•ot, the women were behind the blanket lis-

ining to everything.

After an hour or so I returned to the

fomea who welcomed me back.

It was dark nowand several fines had been

t. Our Bedouin friends looked especially

banning in the firelight. It was time Cor our

leal. As with the tea and coffee, the men
-ere served first. The women and I sat

round a large metal bow) containing a bed of

[ocon which lay a piece of mutton. We all ate

tith our hands. Throughout the meal a bowl

f goafs milk was passed round.

The women took delight in giving me hand-

tis of food and the more 1 ate the more it

]Couraged them. They seemed to be in

xopetition again, this time as to who could

ve me the most food. After the meal a bowl

l soapy water was provided to wash our

mds.

Outside the air remained warm and die sky

as dear and bright. All around the camp

Mple sat outside the teats by the fires. I sat

hfa the women around the fire just outside

ur tent. A couple of the older women
**ru>A the bowls that had been used for die

ieaL During die time I was in the camp, I

noticed that all the work was done by the
older women. The younger women, like the
men, spent most of their time just sitting

around. Wanned goafs milk passed to and
fro and we also ate some goafs cheese which
was dry and off-white in color and had a very
distinct flavor. The men prayed outside the
tent, as they had done earlier.

The women insisted on showing me the
cars that were parked nearby. Some of the
women indicated to me which cars belonged
to their husbands by pointing to themselves,
then pointing in the general direction of the
men' s tent and finally pointing at the car and
rubbing their foreginers together. They were
very proud of their husbands* cars. Carefully
they opened the doors so I could look inside.

When I had looked at several different makes
of Toyota the women decided we could go
back to the camp. When we arrived bade we
sat by the fire and 1 intrigued the women by
writing some notes about the day’s activities

in a small book.

The thought written English was very
interesting. Another bowl of warmed goat's
milk passed around. After we had finished

drinking die milk, the women asked me, by
laying their bands on the side of theirfaces, if

I was sleepy. I was. They all stroked my hair
and gave me understanding looks. 1 often felt

they were surprised to find 2 was not really

that different from them!
The women went inside the tent and

brought the mats out and laid them on the
ground. They told me that this was where
they sleep. Five women and myself lay down
on a mat with a blanket to cover us. As soon
as they were 'in bed* ail the women removed
their veils and the piece of black netted mat-
erial that covered their hair. All the women
had extremely long hair. They spent several

minutes playing with and combing each
othefs hair with theirfingers. When they bad
finished each woman tucked her veil behind
‘her head.

The women' pulled the blanket over their

heads, so that the whole of their bodies were
completely covered. Being unused to sleep-

ing with my face covered 1 only pulled ray

part of the blanket up to my shoulders. Nura
pulled the blanket over my head. 1 pulled it

back. She pulled the blanket over my head
again. 1 pulled it back. She sat up and looked
at me shaking her bead in disapproval. The
other women also sat up. They laughed at me
and then demonstrated how one shouldgo to

sleep.

Simultaneously they lay down and palled
the blanket over their heads. After a momen t

they sat back up. They all looked at me and
then pulled the blanket over my bead. When
they were satisfied 1 was not going to pull it

back, they lay down and pulled the blanket
over their heads. By the time the women were
asleep I was still awake. 1 pulled the blanket

back. I fell asleep only to wake up at about
two o’clock in die morning freezing cold. I

pulled die blanket over my bead. The women
had won their point.

We were up very early in the morning. The
women all changed their clothes and washed.
Tile older women set about the task of mak-
ing breakfast. The camp looked lovely and"
peaceful in the early morning light. The sun
was just rising and everything was coming
back to life. It was very cold, however. Nura
and I sat with the children, who had com-
pletely accepted me, and together we
watched the activities in (he camp. The
shepherd was taking the sbeep and goatsback
to their grazing on the other side of the road.

The men were praying.

Breakfast came out of a tin can! It was
vegatable soup to which the women had
added some goafs milk. We sat round a large

bowl and ate with our hands, using bread to

soak up the soup. We drank tea and coffee

afterwards and were given some dates to eat.

The time had come to say goodbye. For me
it was a sad moment and the women, espe-

cially Nura, seemed sorry to see me go. (We
returned a warmwelcome laterwhen we revi-

sited the camp. We alsobecame friendly with

Abdullah's family}. The women ail kissed me
and before I left gave me a small glass bottle

containing some Kohl. Just as they had been
when we arrived at the camp, ihe women
stood clustered around their side of die tent

watching everything, while the men shook
the hands of my companions. This time, how-
ever, all the men shook my hand too. We
waved to them from the van and drove out of

die camp. (Concluded)

AUSPICIOUS: Hie white-haired monkey, considered as an auspicious symbol by the Chinese, is washed (left),and dried with a

drier and has its hair combed.

The white-haired monkey
EDITOR’S NOTE : ThefoDowing articlehas

ipeared In SnOMu. a monthly magazine

abfidied hi the Republic of China

' TAIPEI— The Chinese have traditionally

Jganted the white-haired monkey as an
Lispicious symbol. For instance, Lan Shlh-

- mg, the famous artist of the Ching dynasty,

spicted such a creature to exemplify purity

id nobility in a painting entitled
4
‘A

undred Generations of Feudal Lords. ’ ’

‘ oologists point out that only one monkey in

;X,000 is white-haired (albino).

\ The owner of such a monkey in the

;
epublic of China, Hsu Fang-ching, regards

with the same reverence as a national treas-

;
*e.

• Three years ago an aborigine in Hualien

nutty caught a white monkey in the Central

oantain Range. Convinced that this was a

good omen, the aborigines drank and danced
in celebration. As the news spread, people
rushed to the village to try to buy the animal.

The monkey had five owners before it finally

became the property ofHsu and his wife.Hsu
said that a Japanese once offered SO million

yen ($235,000) for it, but was turned

down.
Though be is kept busy as assistantgeneral

manager oftwo restaurants, Hsu sets aside a s

much time as possible to be with his pet. He
says: “Just look at her glistening white hair

and pink eyes. She is so cute and docile as you

play with her. She can even tell the difference

betweeen approaching footsteps."

Hsu pointed out, however, that the mon-

key becomes hostile if she is bothered while

she is eating. He said jokingly: She tends to

be more friendly with male visitors, although

die gets along pretty well with my wife."

The care given to the monkey is as great as
ifshe was one of diefamily.The Hsus do their

best to feed her personally. “She has four

meals a day, consisting of apples, pears,

peaches and carrots and other fruits and veg-

etables. Her favorite food, however, is rice

with some special nutriments added,” Hsu
said.

After bathing die monkey, Hsu and his

wife dry her with towels and a drier, and
smooth her hair with a comb. At the moment,
the main problem is finding a suitable mate

for the monkey. Hsu has kept in touch with

zoos in Britain, the United States, South

Africa and Japan, so far without result.

Hsu said that many people both in Taiwan
and abroad have made high bids for the mon-
key. But he never accepts.

WASHINGTON, (WP) — Psychiatric
researchers have found a drug, now in com-
mon use for a number of ailments, can also
improve memory greatly, according to a-

repon in The Journal ofScience.
In tests on a small number of subjects, the

drug has been found not only to improve the
memory of normal people by 20 per cent in
two types of tests, but also to have an even
more powerful effect on patients with disabl-
ing depression. And it induced a stunning 300
per cent improvement in the recall ofpatients
who have just undergone electroshock, a
therapy that commonly results in amnesia.
The drag, vasopressin, prescribed to con-

strict blood vessels or help the kidneys retain
water, was given to improve memory in a
battery of three tests on 18 people studied by
Drs. Herbert Weingartner, Frederick Good-
win, Philip Gold and others at the National
Institutes of Mental Health. The report was
the first to document the memory-enhancing
effects of vasopressin in humans, although
several animal studies had shown similar
results. Goodwin also said a Dutch
researcher. Dr. Dewied Legrof, has demons-
trated similar powerful memory effects in

some 40 people, all over 50 years old. Leg-

Indian dress

becomes fad
By Joan Harrison

PARIS, (ONS)— Many erf the world’s top

designers were on a British raj jag at last

month's 1981 spring and summer collection

in Paris turbans and pearls, cummerbunds
and saris, and memskhib jodphurs domi-
nated.

With one big exception : Yves St. Laurent,

who took his inspiration from the French

impressionists, in particular, Monet.

St. Laurenfs hard Paris chic combined
with the water-dappled colors of the impre-

ssionists' palettes to produce a shimmering

array of silks, flowered-trimmed and veiled

straw hats, goid-tipped canes, a red rose on a

white boater and artists’ smock coats. Wis-.

terra blue and silver green was everywhere.

But, all this was just the'gloss. His daytime

suits and trouser suits were cut with long

ginger-tipped jackets for the tall and skinny

or sharp, little Spencer jackets for the smaller

woman. There were bluson suits and good

three-quarter length coats to cover up the

not-so-perfect figure.

St. Laurent’s colors here were grey, black

and white pin stripes with super feminine

accessories to relieve the strict lines: white

crepe de chine blouses with ruffles, little

white boaters with tiny veils or a flower,

transparent black stockings or tights and

high-beefed, lizard-skin pumps.

In different mood and primarily for a

young sports-loving public, Andre Courreges

showed that he is master of beachwear with

some sensational bathing suite

At Dior, Marc Bohan has cut the bottom

off the legs of his trouser suits so that they

finish about four inches above the ankle?

Retained for the Dior look were enormous

picture hats worn folded back off the fore-

head, scarves in white tulle printed with

tulips, very pale colored or white tights and

high-heeled, lace-up sandals for evening.

Nina Ricci started off the week with the

first indication that Paris was concentrating

on the Indian raj with shantung jodphurs in

white and all shades or cream and beige.

There were plenty of swathed turbans and

Nehru-type tunics, but also beautiful roman-

tic ball gowns cut in a swirl of organdie and

pleats. Nothing much for the mass market,

but beautiful clothes for the private client.

Jean Louis Scherrer based his wholecollec-

tion on an Indian theme. All his models were
turbanned and encrusted with pearls.

At Lanvin there was more than a hint of

Indian summer, but also an attractive new
suit line, what Jules Francois Crabay

describes as a handkerchief jacket— a jacket

loosely cut behind and in front folding over

like a stole.

Everything were long, braided necklaces

finishing with jeweled, pearled or beaded las-

sies. Headbands with bows over fluffy, long

hair or concealed in a turban, high-heeled

pumps were also popular, and make-up still

rather 1930s with bright Ups.
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rofs patients showed “a big improvement in

memory. Forsome of them it was like getting

bade the memory they had as much younger
people apparently” Goodwin said.

Since vasopressin has dangerous effects on
the body’s circulation and water retention, it

cannot be sold as a memory drug in its present

form. But a chemically similar version of the

drug has been made that reduces these effects

and appears in animal tests to retain memory
effects. But this version is many years from
being sold on the open market because of the

extensive testing required, according to a

spokesman for Organon, the Dutch phar-

maceutical firm that has done the most work
on it.

In the report, 12 of the 18 subjects were
college students, and they were first given,

memory tests, then given vasopressin or a

placebo (an inactive substance) in a nasal

spray. The drugwas given several times a day

for two to three weeks.
The students were read 11 unrelated

words, then were asked to repeat them, in

order, from memory. The students improved
their performance by an average of 20 per

cent when given the drug. In another test, the

words were all in a single category, such as

items of furniture, and after some time, the

students were asked to recall them. The per-

formance again increased somewhat more

than 20 per cent.

Ihe researchers also tested four patients

afflicted with depressions. Their before-test

memory scores were lower than average for

persons oftheir age. After being given vasop -

ressin, they improved 50 percent on wordsin
one category, and increased almost 100 per

cent on a third word-recall test

The most dramtatic increases came when
vasopressin was given to three patients about

to undergo electroshock therapy. All the

three improved their recall of words by 300
per cent, with a higher-than-usual statistical

reliability, Goodwin said.

Goodwin also said he is aware of some
uncontrolled sutdies in which amnesia has

been dramatically reversed while patients,

take the drug. When the drug is removed,
however, the amnesiacs apparently relapse.

The effect of the drug in all the tests con-

tinued for about three weeks after die treat-

ments stopped, Goodwin said.

While the new version of posopressin can-

not be put into general use, it can be used

experimentally to a degree. Goodwin raid it

would likely be used in cases of amnesia and

in selected cases of psychosis, and other clini-

cally experimental uses. But the medical pre-

cautions and monitoring required will make it

a cumbersome treatment.
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Scotland has it eas'
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France scores upset victory
DUBLIN, Feb. S (R) — France took a

dear lead in the Five Nations Rugby Union
Championship with a 19- 13 victory over Ire-

land — one of the most importable vic-

tories .in modem championship rugby.

Three hours before the kick-off they lost

star backs Serge Blanco and Didier Codor-
niou with influenza. They were forced to play

reserve fly half Alain Ciussade on the wing,

and their makeshift three-quarter line ended
die match with reserve scrum half Yves

Lafarge at center for the other last-minute

replacement Patrick Mesny, who went off

with damaged ribs.-

In between, France survived a series of

hair-raising escapes after taking the lead in

SO seconds, and they left die bewildered Irish

beaten, two dropped goals and three penal-

ties to a try and three penalties.

New fly half Guy Laporte, making his rive

nations debut at 28, announced his presence

with a phenomenal 60 yards (55 meters)

dropped goal, produced an equally devastat-

ing encore from 45 yards and landed two

penalties.

Aurent Pardo added a try and Serge

Gabemet a penalty goal to put France at the

head of the Five Nations table with two wins

from two matches. For Ireland, fly half Ollie

Campbell kicked three penalty goals and

Tracy Caulkins swims
to new world record
PARIS, Feb. 8 (R) — American Tracy

Caulkins swam to a world best time for the

200 meters breaststroke and later beat East
German Olympic champion Petra Schneider

in the 200 meters individual medley todimax
the second day of the International short-

course swimming meeting Saturday.

Caulkins, the 17-year-old star from Nash-
ville, Tennessee, record 2:2732 in the

breaststroke event with England's Susannah
Brownsdon 5.23 seconds slower in second
place.

Within an hour, Caulkins, who won five

golds at the 1978 World Championships,

dived into the pod for her long-awaited dash
with Schneider. Caulkins took the lead on the

opening butterfly leg and was never caught.

“I knew it was going to be a good race

between Petrra and myselfas she isthe world
record holder," Caulkins said. “So I just

mainly tried to keep the first two 50s real

smoot and then build up and really pound in

the second half. Second place in the breast-

stroke event went to Britain's Susannah
Brownsdon.

Meagher, 16, who is credited with nine of

the top 15 world best performances in the

200 meters butterfly, was timed in 1:00.94 in

the 100 merers butterfly, a record for the

four-year old arena meet. CSnzia Savi Scar-

poni of Italy took second in 1:01.77.

Krause, 22, also set a meet record docking
1:48.61 in winning the 200 meters freestyle.

Fellow American Richard Thornton was sec-

ond in 1:49.82. .

Rick Carev. 1 7. set another arena record in

winning the men's 100 meters backstroke.

The 17-year-old docked 56.07 seconds, with

second place going to another American,
Peter Rocca, in 56.29.

East Germans set meet records in the 50

meter men’s and women’s freestyle. Caren

Metschuck docked 25-57 seoond in winning

die women’s event while Jord Woithe was
timed in 22.56 in the men’s final. American
Jerry Spencer took second to Woithe in

22.92, while Britain’s June Croft was second
to Metschuck in 26.27. Metschuck also won
the 200 meters freestyle in 2:00.16 from
Meagher, 1,54 seconds behind.

The other East German winners was Ina

Klebey, wbo took In the women’s 100 backst-

stroke in 1:0331 horn Larissa Gorchakova
of die Soviet Union in 1:03.931. Rober Julpa

of the Soviet Union won the men’s 200 brea- -

troke in 2:16.71 from Norway's Andreas
Void in 2:17.05. Sergei Rusin won the men’s

200 medley in 2:03.70 from Rocca, in

2:07.14.
The third Soviet winner was Alexander

Markovski, who took the 100 butterfly in

55.19 seconds from France’s Xavier Savin in

5532.

Hugo MaCneDI, a newcap at full back, scored
a try.

In Edinburgh, Scotland, who had almost

forgotten the meaning of success, battled

with tremendous spirit to a 15-6 victory over
Wales.

It was Scotland’s first win over Wales after

six years and only theirsecond victory in their

last 18 international matches.

In a scarppy, error-ridden match Scotland
were never behind, and they clinched victory
with a dramatic penalty try five minutes from
die end.

Japanese wins
Tokyo marathon
TOKYO, Feb. 8 (AP) — Hideald Kita

ofJapan won die firstTokyoInternationa]

Marathon race Sunday by noring out
front-running Dereje Nadir of Ethiopian
about 350 meters from the finish.

The 28-year-old Japanese from the

Kobe Steel Co. covered the 42.195-
kilometer (26 miles, 385 yards) in two
hours, 12 minutes and four seconds.

Italy’s Anelio Bocd entered the
National Stadium, starting and finishing

site of the race, in third place. But he
passed the the Ethiopianthe halfway mark
of the 400-meter track to come in second
in 2:12.11.

The 29-year-old Nadir, who placed

seventh in the 1980 Moscow Olympic
marathon was third in 2:12.14.

Kita entered the stadium a.few meters
behind Nadir. As the crowd roared, he
sprinted ahead to finish 50 meters in front

of the 28-year-old Italian student, waving
his hands. From die 40-kilometer point, it

was a four-man race among Kita, Nadir,

Boccand Russian Staymkul
Dzumenazarov.
* In fourth place was Henri schools of

Belgium with a time of 2:12.17. He was
followed by Dzumanazarov at 2:1231.

Borg, Connors make exit
TORONTO, Canada, Feb. 8 (AP)— John

McEnroe stung an off-form Bjorn Borg with

his second straight loss at the $500,000 Mol-
son Tennis Challenge Saturdayin a marathon
that went two hours and 40 minutes, McEn-
roe won 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.

I OPENING SOON:
\ 5 t-ARGE HALL FOR BOWLINgWe KT RIYADH

Beside Sports City At AL Rabwah

Favourite Toye To World Youth ,Now For You At Riyadh

..
bowling center at riyadb

v Bowling centerat riyadh will open the membership

?! s30nly. for more details contact AL_hokair

v center in opposite of centeral hospital .Riyadh.

* Tel my4350037-4350323 P-o. box/ 359^

SAUDIA MILK Y//Jf//j
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE IN MILK fj
and f/z/iy/j
THE NATURAL ALTERNATIVE ///////
TOALMOST EVERYTHING

GENERALWAREHOUSE
AND COLD STORE FACILITIES

WANTED
Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

IS LOOKING FOR A CENTRALLY LOCATED
WAREHOUSE IN THE CITY OF RIYADH WITH
COLD STORE AND PARKING FACILITIES.

REQUIREMENTS

:

500 M2 GENERAL AIR CONDITIONED

WAREHOUSE WITH STAFF FACILITIES.

100 M2 COLD STORE { FREEZING STORE )

IN CONNECTION TO GENERAL WAREHOUSE.

PARKING AREA FOR 25 TRUCKS / VANS WITH

FACILITIES FOR MAINTENANCE AND WASHING.

PLEASE CONTACT s

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

CITY OFFICE - P.0.BOX 661 f RIYADH

TEL.401-1634 -TLX. 200709-SADAD ^

The 21-year-old American won the semi-
final, taking die third set with a 10-8 tie-

breaker after the Swede had twice fought off

match points in the 10th game to even the set

at 5-5.

The win moved McEnroe into Sunday's
final against Vitas Geniiaids, who beat

Jimmy Connors 6-7, 6-2, 6-5.

Borg, the world’s No. 1 seed on the Associ-

ation of Tennis Professionals list and die top

seed for this tournament, lost only three

matches in 1980.

His loss to McEnroe was his second of this

tournament. He bowed to Connois in pre-

liminary round play Friday night bat by then

had already assured himself of a playoff

berth.

With McEnroe leading 6-5 in the final set

and Borg serving, the American went ahead
15-0. Bht his next shot went title, allowing

the Swede to tie at i5-15.* r* »
From there, McEnroe made two unforced

errors—one shot into the net, the other long
— to give Borg a 40-30 lead before the Swede
hit a screamer down the line far a winner to

tie the set at 6-6 and send it into a 12-point

tie-breaker.

McEnroe continued to make several errors

early in the tie-breaker butprevailed to take a
6-4 lead and set up match paint. But Borg hit

a winner down the side to make it 6-5, then

McEnroe's next shot went long to tie it 6-6.

With Borg leading 7-6,fans again bothered
McEnroe, and the young American spent
several minutes chastising at least one offen-

der. But he regained his composure enough
over the next couple of points to hit a cross-

court for winner, tying the tie-breaker at 8-8,

then went ahead 9-8 when Borg’s shot went
long. McEnroe finally won the match when
Borg's shot at match point went into the net.

Australians

struggle
MELBOURNE, Feb. 8 (AFP) —

Australia had to battle hard to take a 35-run
lead on the first innings, with six wickets
standings, in the third Test against India at
the Melbourne Cricket ground Sunday.
Left-handed batsman Allan Border will

continue Monday morning on 95 not out
after fourhours at tire wicket Sunday. Border
and Walters shared an unbeaten fifth wicket
partnership of 83 in 102 minutes and at
stumps on the second day, Australia was 272
for four in reply to India’s 237.
A highlight of the day was the courageous

performance of Australia's captain Greg
Chappell, he made 76 in 227 minutes with six

boundaries despite a painful groin injury.

Chappell sustained the injury during the final

series of the Benson and Hedges World
Series Cup.

Australia lost both openers, John Dyson
and Graeme Wood in the first 36 minutes of
play to raise India’s hopes for substantial

breakthrough. But despite the loss of Kim
Hughes far 24 only other wicket to fall on the
day was that of Chappell after the tea inter-

val. The wicket, dry and .erratic though not
dangerous, was difficult for batsmen in the

pleasant Melbourne sunshine.

Santand

INDIA(UU# 237
AUSTRALIA <U hria&i

J. Dyson c Kinnam b Kapd Dev 16
G. Wood c Dothi b Gbavri 10
G. Ouppdl c and b Ghavri 75
K. Hughes t Qauhaii b Ysdav 24
A. Bonier batting 95
D. Walters batting 35
Extras IS
Total (for 4 wickets) 272
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30, 2-32. 3-81. 4-189,

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 19-7-41-1, Ghavri 23-3-61-2;

Yadav 234-73-1: Cfaanbaa 2-0-8-0; S. Patfl 2-1-54).

West Germany tops
HAMBURG, West Gennany, Feb. 8 (R)
— West Germany won the King’s Cup Euro-
pean Indoor team tennis championship

Saturday night, despite losing 2-1 to the

Soviet Union in the second-leg ofdie play-off'

for first place.

C
thefourth

dimensionin

HULfTraaffig -

mm

In the three dimensional world
of entertainment, the SONY
Home Video System represents a
fourth dimension — a systems -

approach to video entertainment;
the most faithful reproduction of

picture and sound quality ;

advanced
,
technology and a

"

'

lifetime of entertainment backed
by the FULLEST PARTS AND

'

SERVICE GUARANTEES.

With SONY you not only get the
best products but the best service

facilities including our unique

48-hour delivery and maintenance

service throughout the Kingdom.

SONY the best of Japan is also

the bestin the Kingdom;

THE ONEAND CNIY
MBBIBB ILECTWmCS ESTWUIMHT ..

«j™"
r2728

MkU** > '

4.M Tel: 6436026, 6436027- Tel: 4769677, . Tafc864467&
* .»«,

. 6427798 4769688 - Tlx:67BT38f
-

; r -V- .T&; 401035MOBERNSJ Tbc: 202049 MEERYD
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Aston Villa , Ispwich score

Liverpool’s hopes shattered

aiabnews Sports PAGE 9

LONDON, Feb. 8 (Agendas) — Liver-

pool suffered another setback in their bid to.

retain the F-nglish Soccer Championship title

when they slumped to q 0-2 defeat against

West Bromjwch Saturday.

Tbe Firv^*Division champions, who were
beaten 2-1 bylowly Leicester last week, were
toppled this time when England international

Bryan Robson scored in die first half and
CyriUe Regis netted six minutes from the fin-

ish.

Liverpool stay in third spot despite their

defeat but they are now she points adrift of
leaders Ipswich and second-ranked Aston
Villa.

Ipswich 3 Crystal Palace 2 (0-1). Ipswich
suffered its biggest shock of the season four
minutes before half-time when Palace took a
quids free-kick and Ian Walsh scored. The
Ipswich charge began in the 51st minute
when Pail Mariner tapped in an easy equal-
tier. Two minutes later Mariner was fouled
and John Lark banged in a penalty, and then
Palace's Billy Gilbert turned a center from

-Soccer Results

Binwagban
Coventry
Evcrtoa

Ipswich

Leicester

Manchester CSty

Middlesbrough

^qffihAnipfalll

Su*c
Tottenham
West Bromwich

Boltin

BriftolGiy

Derby
Latoo
Newcastle

Notts County
Oldham
Orient

SKADHWmObc
2 Brighton 1
2 Wolverhampton 2
1 Aston Villa 3
3 Crystal Palace 2
1 Manchester United 0
1 Notmgham Forest 1

1 Snndcrland 0
2 Norwich I

1 Arsenal 1
1 Leeds 1
2 Liverpool - 0
DMabwTwo
4 Cardiff 2
1 Sheffield Wednesday 0
3 Cambridge 0
2 Grimsby 1
3 Blackburn 1
1 O-P- Rangers 0
2 Swansea 1
1 Bristol Rovers 0
2 Wrexham 1

Preston
Shrewsbury

Burnley

Chester
Fulham
Gillingham
Huddersfield
Huh
MUfwafl

Oxford
Plymouth
Portmouih
Rotherham
Sheffield United

£
Aberdan
Dundee United

Berwick
Hibernian
Raitfa

2 Watford
0 West Ham

DSvisfaa Three
1 Exeter

4

Charlton
1 Brentford

0 Carlisle

1 Barnsley
2 Blackpool
3 Cotchcsicr
0 Newport
1 Chesterfield

2 WafaaU
1 Swindon

d 2 Reading
Scottish Premier Uvfefoa

0 Morton
I 2 Rangers

DMtaOae
2 MotherweD
0 Dundee
1 Dumbarton

Applications are invited from qualified applicants with transferable

Iqama for the following vacancies with a major Saudi Arabian

Company fabricating supplying and installing water treatment

systems. In addition to workshop production and stores personnel,

specialists are required for both large and small projects including

field personnel.

WORKSHOP/PRODUCTION PERSONNEL:

PROJECT WORKSHOP SUPERVISOR

LEAD MECHANIC
MECHANIC/FITTER

PIPE FITTER

; WELDER (STRUCTURAL!

WELDER (STAINLESS STEEL)

ELECTRICIAN

ASSISTANT STOREKEEPER •. ...... ....

PROJECT PERSONNEL:

RESIDENT (SITE) ENGINEER

CIVIL WORKS CO-ORDINATOR

PROJECT ESTIMATOR

MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN

TECHNICIAN/INSPECTOR

CLERK - STOREKEEPER

Applications should include detailed work history and names of

persons to whom reference can be made regarding capability. All

positions require a minimum of 5 years of relevant experience.

Some of the project sites are located in Mecca and Medinah.

Vacancies for these can be filled only by Muslim applicants. In

all cases Arabic language capability will be an additional asset.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please send your resume alongwith photo copies of certificates

etc. to:

Personnel Manager,

.

P.O. Box 7771, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Alan Brazil into his own net. Palace kept
battling and Mariner presented them with a

consolation goal by heading into his own net
nine minutes from the end.

Everton 1 Aston Villa 3 (1-2). A 25-
meters shot by Tony Morley sent Villa into

the lead in the fourth minute. Trevor Ross
leveled the scores with a penalty for hands in

the 35th minute. The game turned on a con-
troversial goal by Dennis Mortimer for Villa

two minutes before half-time. He ran round
goalkeeper Martin Hodge and scored as
Everton players stood appealing for offside

against Gaiy Shaw. In the 72nd minute Shaw
was fouled and Gordon Cowans made it from
a penalty.

West Bromwich 2 Liverpool 0(1-0). After

a goal by Bryan Robson in die seventh

minute, Liverpool strove desperately to save

a point. Manager Bob Paisley, who had drop-

ped Terry Me Dermon from the lineup, left

his usual seat in tbe directors’ box shouted

commands from the bench, but it did liver-

pool no good Five minutes from the end
Cryille Regis, who earlier had missed with

two headers, tied it up with a goal from Nicf-

rrown’s pass. This was Liverpool's third suc-

cessive defeat.

Leicester 1 Manchester United 0 (0-0):

Leicester won in the 65th minute with

an’end- to-end move that was started by goal-

keeper Mark Wallington and ended with Jim
Melrose driving home. “Another tremend-

ous performance,” said Leicester manager

Jock Wallace. “It's sure were going to stay in

the First Division.” But his team is still second

from the bottom in the standings, two points

behind Norwich and Brighton-and six behind

Sunderland.The three bottom team,godown
at.the end of the season.

Manchester City 1 Nottingham Forest 1

(1-0): Kein Reeves set up the chance for Paul

Power to put Manchester in front after II

minutes. Forest took charge after that,

and only fine goalkeeping by Joe Corrigan

kept Manchester in the lead until Trevor
Frauds beat him with a shot off the post.

Southampton 2 Norwich 1 (0-0): Steve

Williams made a brilliant solo run to fire

Southampton into the lead (59). Two
minutes later Charlie George made it 2-0.

Watson pulled one back for Norwich.

yi
MARKSMAN: Chelsea’s Micky Droy leaps to get flie better of tbe Cambridge defenders as he nods tbe ball home in Chelsea’s 3-0
victory over Cambridge Saturday.

‘Miraculous shot ’ takes Floyd on top
SAN DIEGO, California Feb. 8 (AP) —

Ray Floyd birdied the firm] hole with what he
called “a miraculous shot" that finished off a

71 and tied him with Craig Stadler for the

third-round lead Saturday in the $250,000
Wiekes-Andy Williams San Diego Open
Golf Tournament.

Floyd dropped an eight-foot putt cm the
18th bole— wed after the national television

cameras had left— to gain his share of the top

spot with a 207 total.

But the minor mirade occured on his third

shot to the par-5. He was short and right, in

deep rough and in a bad lie with a sand trap

between him and the hole.

“It was really an impossible shot,” said

Floyd. ‘Til take a bag of balls out there and
defy any player to get the ball dose. But 1

wasn't going to give up on it. I had to try

something.”

Stadler, 30 pounds Lighter than when he
won two titles last year, vaulted past 15 play-

ers with a 5-under par 67 and matched
Floyd's 54-hole total, 9 strokes under paron
the 7.002 yard South course at the Torrey

Pines Golf Club.

Tied at 208, a single stroke back, were Jeff

Mitchell, George Burns, .Tom Jenkins and
Ron Streck. Mitchell had a 68 in the cool,

sunny weather that produced a light breeze

blowing in from the cliffs bordering the

Pacific. Burns shot 69 and Jenkins and Streck

had 71s.

John Cook was another stroke back at 209
and tied with John Schroeder, Doug Black,

Bob Eastwood and Jim Simons. Cook had a

third-round 67. Schroeder shot 69, black 70,
Eastwood 71 and Simons 72.

Johnny Miller, who had the lead halfway

through the day*splay, took 39 over the back.

He finished with a 73 and_a 220 total. Cesar
Sanudo, who was tied for'tbe second-round
lead, took a fat 76 and was at 21 2. He was tied

at that figure with defendingchampionTom
Watson, who had a 69.

In Miami Beach, Judy Rankin sank four

short birdie putts for a 4-under-par 68 Satur-

day as she jumped out of fourth place to tie

Joanne Carner for the lead afterthreerounds
of the Ladies Professional Golf Association’

s

$125,000 Elizabeth Arden Classic.

Rankin and Carner were at 5-under-par
211, one stroke ahead of Donna Caponi, who
hit 68 Saturday, and two strokes up on Nancy
Lopez- Melton, Pat Bradley and Rookie
Mindy Moore, who all carded 69s.

Australian-bora Jan Stephenson was at

214 and South African-born Sally Little,

Carolyn Hill and Pat Meyers at 215.

Jose Cuevas
kayoes Prada
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 (AP) — Former

World Boxing Association welterweight

champion Jose “Pipino” Cuevas, dominating

his foe' from the opening bell, knocked out

Jose Benarado Prada 2:50 into the second

round Saturday night in their scheduled

10-rounder.

Cuevas knocked Prada down at 1 :38 of the

second round and then, landing a barrage of

punches, put him down to stay with 10 sec-

onds remaining in the stanza.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah

for immediate Room and
Restaurant reservations only.

13:

6604145
v DIAL DIRECT-AVOIDTHE SWITCHBOARD! >

HOTEL ALHAMRA NOVA PARK JEDDAH
.
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375 _

. SWITCHBOARD 6676132, TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ J

DATSUN 180B/200B Safety Features

Wide-angle visibility Headrest* THE SAUDI ARABIAN INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW 2NDANNUL

High-strength monocoqne body
passenger protection

3-point ELR seat belts

Safety door locks

AI Gosaibi Hotel - AJ Khobar. Feb. 14 - Feb. 20. 1981.

"ijNISSAN
DATSUN

Large brake power-assist

Ventilated front disc brakes

SffiMILZfflllllin&EO. j
Head Office : Jeddah , Medina Road „
P.O. Box . 701 , Jeddah Tel.6650745
Abha : South CantfO,TW.7701

RIYADH-AL HAMRAMI TRADING CSt. Tft. *76755$

BUHMDAH - AL HUSHAUCIH TRADING CO-TEL : <78*

AL JABRE TRADING CO.

DAMMAM- TEL:24300

At the coming Motor Show, you will be able to see a large

number of models, with beautiful styling, excellent driveability

and unbeatable performance. But you'll learn that that is not all

that makes Datsuns superior. The Nissan technology that goes

into Datsuns is also helping to boost driving safety.

Datsun approaches safety from two angles, accident preven-

tion and passenger protection, developing new safety features to

make Datsun vehicles safer than ever. Like those featured on the

Datsun J80B/200B.
All Datsun production vehicles feature multiple safety fea-

tures like these. Make a visit to tbe Nissan booth at the Saudi

Arabian International Motor Show 2nd Annual and you'll see

some of the othergreat reasons whyDatsuns doso well* and

receive a special handbook plus other gifts and refreshments.

Come and see the Datsuns and enjoy yourself!

Instalment facilities and considerable cash discounts.

Time 4:00pm - 9.00pm
|

Friday for Families & Ladies Only - From 10:00 am - 1 .00 pm
and 4:00 pm. - 9.00 pm

A0#l$

X
09—jA=>

“Security& Safety”

NISSAN/DATSUN Safety Mark

1. Pra-Start Chock* lAwnClMr
vwwniy__.

3. Fasten Swt Mts I 4. 8* Courteous 5. Fteduca SpMd
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wrp LOVE TO
COME TORAY BUT,
AMOS IS SETTING
READY TO VISIT
THE OLD
SOLDIER'S
HOME...
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BUT THAT WOULD
BREAK MY HEART
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UNDERSTANDING
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AiabngKS CALENDAR
DHAHRAN TV AramCO

4:30
5.J4
3«
6:33
7: 12
7.36
900

CttUm'i S&ow
Hoithne to Hold)
FwWyHwuFnaval

sar.”"MhxJy
Between the W*f»
CoOcfr Football

Smhw Street

High Blood Praam — What h it?

Me * Dads New wife
KxbtuB
Eridw*s Afbta
Ratio and fbrdgn policy

Nan Demevs USC

BAHRAIN TV
MOKDAY: 4.00 Ouh. 4.73 Today's Propam; 4:30 Chadians Programs; 6:00 Wooden of the See;

TOODak ArataSm£»M> AjrtineSfcM Modal Show; ft SO E*M>Nw* MSTomcmres

rmpaew JftOO Weekly S«Uoas 10:50 Theater of Stars, >2:00 New*.

QATAR TV'

SAUDI RADIO

2:00 Opening
2:01 HolyOm
203 Gams of Gnidenee
210 Lkfct Marie
213 On Islam

225 Hnn CmiuM
233 Light Mode
3:00 The News
3:10 Ptbm Unit*
3:13 Light Marie
3JO Arabic Song

3:35 <****» of 5t*hrit?
3:45 Light Made
3:30 Ckncdown.

SECTION FRANCAISE
JEDDAH

ghQl Veaettet
8hl0 M
8hl3 Bookxrr
8ICO Varaaes
8b30 Remnie dn htagfanb
Rb45 Orient si Occident

8630 Meshpic

MOMMY. 3-00 Oman: 5:30 Open Sowc 6.30 Now; MS Spotty 7:00 CMkhn's
TVwtrr. 7:43 Arabic Scries: 8:30 Arabic News; 9:00 Portraits of Power. 9:30 Arabic Miy, 10:00

Engfasb News; 10-70 Arabic Ptaj.

DUBAI CHANNEL 10
MONDAY: 9:00 Orem 5: 19 Rrfagu»s Talk: 3:30 Cartoons; 6.00 Seventh Sense: 6:30 A-Z 7JO
Rchpraa Senes. 8:00 Uxad News; 8.10 Secret* of the Sou 9:00 Arabic Drams. 10:00 World News;

Songs; Program Preview-. 10:30 Indian Film.

DUBAI CHANNEL 33

MONDAY: 6:00 Quran. 6:19 Cenoonsj ft;30 Omm* trf Made? HlH; 7:00 Marcos We&y; 8:00
Islsralr KorteoHK 8:03 tool News; 8: 10 PoUcc Woman; 9:00 Dndbeac of Duke Street: IQMQWtxU
News Mery Tjtar Moore Show; 1 1:23 Feature Film.

BASAL KHAIMAH
MONDAY' 5:65 Qunm: fcOO HJl Pufnsnt &H> Bonanza; 7:10 Tree Adrenwn; 7:39 Szoty

Theater, 8:00 Get Smart; &2S Feature: 10:10 B31 Cosby: 1030 Rookies.

*00
9:01 HafyOaru
MS Gems of Gntdanee

9:10 light Stale

*15 Hope and Most
9*9 Pioneers of Knowledge
10:00 PevDBon of Fine
10:10 Light Mmie
10:15 The New
1&2S Saadi Chronde
10:30 Dreamland

11:00 A Leaf from Lifrfi Ptoeeboofc

11:15 InCooeen
22.-45 Majesty rfttta
1200 Oasnl Mmic
1230 lightMade
1243 A Rcodmsens with Dream
LOO Closedown.

9hl0 Lanriete sor lea Infaanmkm
9hl3 Varietes

9630 Uhc Buisatoo tefigieose des compngnom
da Praphen

9b43 Vufctcs

9658 domra

19600 Omcnore
19h0l VencSTa i

19610 Marine
19620 Varietes

IMS Entendre, dc Varietei i Magsaoc
dele vie henronse

20615 NduveDes da Monde Mombnan
20625 Menace
20630 InfoawkM
20M0 Revue de Pretie

20645 Videos

KUWAIT CHANNB. 2
MONDAY-- 705 Cartoons, 735Drays Trial; &00Mm in Engita;8:IJRovhu Report;&J0Cbe
dob.

OMAN
MONDAY. SHU Oman: 5:08 Today's Pragma; 5: 10Students Program: 6:15 Cartoons; 6J0 Ad*li

Ednathm; 6:90 English Cemediei 7:20 ArmyffcBee program: 7:40 Songs: 7:50 Arabic FOm; 8:30

Arabic News 900 Rc8gms Program: 9:30 Laml Arabic News 9:50 SomVSoUter Dtary; 10:00

Engbih News 10:70 Variety Program; 11:50Nw 11:55 Quran.

MKCCA

PHARMACIES
Open Mend^ MgM TeL

Af-Ainai Fluraaejr

Bilal Pfaannmy
MXBOU
Assabm Pharmacy

Banana Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Mohs'Pharmacy
KHOBAX
Nejran Pharmacy

QtTDP
Oalif Pharmacy

HOTOF
Asnlam Pharmacy

Ajyad Street

Maasour Street

5423039
5432396

Sihilmi Sued
Onba Street

Adams Street

Mrdtt'Bb Street

Khamis Market

Mutadpshty Street

8326000

8649746

8551332

5821546

8J0Q fVWUNm
8wQ9 Tweaiy-Foar Hook

Ncwrs Summary
830 Sarah Wttrd

8AS Worid Today
9.00 Nondedc
930 Open Star

10JW YtarMNm
10.09 TwentyFoot Houn

Nbwps Snmnaiy
1030 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
1L00 WerUNms
1L09 Bdlefdon
1145 Piano Style

1130 Brass of Britain 1978
1LOO WarMNcwa
1209 BtitMt Prom Renew
1245 Werid Today
1230 HnanoalNew*
1240 Look
1245 The Tony

1.15

130
200
209
215

230
240
3.15

3.45

4.00

44®

430
5.15

600
6-15
7.00
709
745
7j45

8.00

84®

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-op
94® Werid News
94® News abont Bdam
945 Radio Newsreel
930 Fanning World
10JS0 Qtafaak News '

Summary
1039 «tx* Mirta* Report
1043 Look Ahead,
1045 Ulmerm Focus
1U» Werid News
11.09 Twaore-FaurHoora:

News Summary
iwmvwwnwiy 12.15 TUkabont
The Pkamic'i Yours 1245 Nuwe Notebook

lfl0
14® World Today
125 Fhuincial News
13S Book Choice
140 Rdketioaa
145 Spots Round-op -

24» WkridNiwr
24® Comment—
215 The Paw:

Ulster in Focus
ttscovoy
World News
News about Britain

Alphabe t <rf Musscri

QnhM .

SpBfW Tl lWmrtiwul

RrUfio Newsreel

rtomeude Coocert

Sports Round-up
World News
Tvranty-Four Hoars

:

News Summary

.OB,
Radio
Outlook

World Nopi
Commenraiy
Sherlock Hafanes
World Today
World N>««
Book* and Writen

2.

IrS IN HERE SOME RACE £V£/W///MS'S IN

HERE SOME RACE/

Contract i
Bridge l B. Jay Beckerfe-

Famous Hand
East dealer.

NortlbSouth vulnerable.

NORTH
+AKQ
^A4
O K J 8 53
KQ J

WEST
J10 7

<7832
09
1087643

EAST
8653
J 10 9 6 5

0 Q 76
9

SOUTH
942

'

S7KQ7
0 A 10 42
A52

The bidding:

East South West North

Pass 1^ Pass 10
Pass 1NT Pass 44
Pass 44 Pass 54
Pass 597 Pass 7NT

Opening lead — jack of

spades.

This deal occurred in the

U.S.- Switzerland match in

1968. .When Jordan-Robinson

wereNortbnSouth for the U.S.,

the bidding went as shown.

Four dubs was Gerber, ask-

ing for aces, and four spades

showed two; five clubs asked

for kingsand five hearts show-

ed one.

With all the aces and kings

accounted for, Jordan bid

seven notrump, hoping his

diamonds would produce the

extra tricks needed for the

grand slam.
Exerdstag his customary

wizardry, Robinson proceeded

to mate the contract despite

the 3-1 diamond break. After

winning the spade lead — and

before tackling the key suit,

diamonds — be cashed all his

spades, hearts and dubs.
As a result, Robinson learn-

ed that West had started the

hand with three spades, three

hearts and six clubs — and
therefore could nothavemore
than one diamond.
Accordingly, Robinson now

cashed dummy's king of

diamonds and continued with

a diamond, finessing the ten

after East followed low. The
finesse succeeded, of course,

land he scored 2^20 points on

thedeaL
At die other table, the Swiss

North-South pair stopped at

six dotrump, but, because

declarer could not afford to

jeopardize the slam by first

-casingthe three side suits,he
-wound up making onfy six

when be played toe A-K of

diamonds early in the hand.

It is interesting to note that

seven diamonds would have

gone down one with normal

play. Only at seven notrump
can declarer afford to test toe

side srnts in order to shed light

on toediamonds.

01980 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

—-Believe ft orNot/

CLARA MAAS5
A as. ARWV NURSE WHO

VOLUNTEERED ID BE BtTTm BT
MOSQUITOES IN 1900 TD DE-
TERMINE IF THEY TRANSMITTED
YELLOW FB®? SURVIVED THE
EXPERIMENT--BBT D/CD A
YEAR LATER AWEN THE
TEST MQS REPEATEDW—H—m SieOiMi.iM.wrei,

TED
COOMBS

of Heraoa BescLCa*

W 1979 OTEIED
FROM IDS AN6ELK, CA.,To
N.Y. C\TY_AND^CK TO
YKTES CENTER
5200M/LJES-ONSKATES

PISTOLS
SET THE1RL NAME FROM THE
ITALIAN TOWN OF PISTOlA
WHERE THET WERE FKST
MANUFACTURED EARLY IN

THE 15th CENTURT
RADIO PAKISTAN

MONDAY

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1981

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake
ForMONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1981

What kind of day will tumor- Theymay help you save sane
raw be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryuurbirth Sign.

ARIES .

(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

You’ll need proper tuning

now. Know when to push your

interests and when to be reti-

cent Intuition works for your
benefit

'

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

At times being with others

can be a strain. Anow time for

privacy in your schedule.

Trust business hunches for

success.

GEMINI
(May21toJune20)

It’s an up and down time
regarding friendships. Too
much gadding about canmake
you tired. Why not simplify

your schedule?
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

A hectic time regarding

business interests, but an,

unusual idea is workable. Seek

the cooperation of co-workers

forsuccess.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Expect some differences of

opinion, butyou’llcome out all

right in talkai -with others.

Creative pursm'fs will bring

satisfaction.

VIRGO tW)\A
(Aug-23toSepfc22) VA
(lose ties have helpful hints

about interior decoration.

money. Business negotiations

may be complicated.

LIBRA M
(Sept 23 toOct 22) AA A
dose friends may be con-

trary. Soft-pedal differences.

Be empatoetic. Pay attention

to others’ moods and you'll

avoid conflict . .

SCORPIO in SAr
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "I^Olr

It’s a busy work day with a
need to pace yourself. Let

idealism motivate you. You’ll

work best now wben you feel-

inspired.

SAGITTARIUS ^rM-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *6fcfr
Romancemay not go quite

as planned, but still it's worth
your effort to bang in tone.
Home-based activities
favored.

CAPRICORN 1/f
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W
You’ll need some peace and

quiet to cope with domestic
problems. A nap would help.

Unexpected visitors could

upset your routine.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Some will understand you,

some won’t The trick is know-
ing whamJo confide in. Seek
those of like mind. Don’t force

issues.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Bargains are possible, but

you’ll have to be shrewd.

Knowing where toJook is half

tiie battle. Career interests

favored.

t*
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*
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by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 38Pyramazda
1 Dress fabric 39 Gull's

5 Cut

U Sounded

11 Bring to

12 Alias

Hopalong

Cassidy •

13 Gone aloft

14 Suffix

with heir

15 Betake

oneself

IS Suffix
' with hero

17 Worker

on water

19 Drinking

vessel*

20 Officious

21 Force unit

22 Subway
station

23 Calaveras

relative

. DOWN
1 Ear parts

2 “Mighty Lak’

3 See 7 down

4 Ancient

times

5 Withered

6 Midianile

king

7 W3h 3Down,
season's;

greetings
.

8 Enchanted

-time

in a song

9 Back out

11 Showering

aaaa sheqii
assm soaastn
ansa osra^BE
3H23
BSaBIIffle

saa anon
sfliaa

[3hd osaaas®
Hoa 3H(s sne»
snsaafi hebe
BSlOHSa

• **

- i#

, ... -j»

: iiiw

«iW

-raanbtavr
' Uta- I

Saturday’s Answer

15 Fastener . 28 One impor-

18 Byre sounds faming

24 School

groups (abbr.)

25 — ideal

28 European
Economic

Community
(abbr.)

27 Faithless

30 “My Gal-”
31 UJS. tax org.

32H and
zero (abbr.)

i““ 2 5 *

10

12

14

n *

21 Doggone

it!

22 One

/peering
SMarsbes
MCabaUero’s

coin

25 Martin

Van —

29 C5ty of the

Krupp
works

31 “frost —
toe punkin”

34 Initials at

page bottom

35 Denver dock

time (abbr.)

Goi

Unit

33 Slip

1 Jm 35 Ratchets

-V 38 German

r. j ;\ 37Peter Pan
pirate

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLB A A X R
ii LON G F KLLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X (or the two 0*s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

bints. Each day the code letters are different

YRB WS W

V

CRYPTOQUOTES
LTF QYW BYEDW OEI -1

LW QYW QTKI YEVJRRK PEK VRL |

Y TO
. RZ DTZW: - OEDEI JVRSWVL

Saturday’s Cryptoquote: ETERNAL TRUTHS WILL BE
NEITHER TRUE NOR ETERNAL UNLESS THEY HAVE
FRESH MEANING FOR EVERY NEW SOCIAL
SITUATION.—FT)JEtOOSEIVELT

: tNfi. 1784S, 21718 (BBZ)

WMrafta: MJB, USt, 13JS2 (rartera)

TM Rcii^bu Program

&O0 News

8:10 ISfe State
_

830 Uaamy MogniDc
gs45 OMomaRita
8.-45 Obbxbs Ruks

94)0 News

.94)1 Pakwrefs Profraa Baft

VnewmAfi 17916,2lWXWM «HZ)
Wtoto—ta: XM, 13M, P.®taaaa)
430 Rd%ioos Proiram

4:4ft 0UMaaB»(Mn^
5:15 Hbaoricri Notes

S45 OooPod
6:00 Mews
boo Nm
6:15 Press Review

630 OnUnadW
635 rfewSxo

ML
MO NcnRonta

Rwom: AcudUn:
OpMn>:Ao^»

830 DraaSac

. HraSiiwiiy
94»SpeeUEo|U>:

Wraa rntiii.Tifc
[afiNata

VOA.
Nw!
1030 VOC!

Atncrics: Lcttei

- CbAml : Lritor -

114K) ^wraiBo^Sirlto"
11:30 Marie US.

:
(Jm)

voa world aspoar

930 ptateUSA:
1 (SaaMD

KM0 NbnKaaadbp
Reports : ArrasWm

11605 Opaaf: Anises

12:00 Wean uawtarf
vatas eomspeeSss

• repanftaivnwd
town tjtnCM

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

SHORT SERVES
IN CENTTE^. OF_ &o>c SHOOUP C>E

arnmffiiS!'*

. SB^VES

AND

SIMILAR^ -1/VOLLEYf/

\m_

.I'-T I—* .'1
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rench move to stem
Japanese car sales
' oaDTC R.h a In thA hsAL. :PARIS, Feb. 8 (AFP) — In the back-

!»£"«£ ground ofa 2C percent increase in foreign car

i*®- iV'aies in France in January, French officials

later this month decide on a strategy to
with the Japanese sales offensive.

. x. France is expected to seek a consensus on
^•svvjtais within the 10-natiou European

5-" economic Community and with the United

^ .States.
‘

He government's chief official respon-

- jvk

^

i-'itde for relations with Japan, Francois Mis-
""

told newsmen this weekend that

A$n . ipanese car sales were the key issue.

His remarks foDowed provisional figures
-
-t ^5 ((heating that while car sales in France in

.Jf ^.muary fell by 11.9 per cent over January

'P •isji’jjgo, ales of French cars were down by 20.1
i. [\ " ^ .;r cent, but sales of imported cars rose by
" Sl -- r).4 per cent. Foreign cars now account for

7.8 oer cent of the market
-rJ?,\

V v Foreign Exchange Rates
1

I
' (footed at *0* PJM. Saturday

- ^ ^'aJimai Dinar
—

.-.'dpan Franc (1,000) 98.00

^pBufian Dollar 2.79

IIU
"""1

ertdw Mart (100) 157.00

>. ~ uteb GiriWer(lOO) —
’ ‘^r> i ^ypiian Pound —

Zarates Dirtam (100)
—

^ -jtndi Franc ( 100) 68.00

-C: •? V.>W Draduna (1 JM0) —

Transto-

835

iiuouhRiyal (10Q)
— — —

iqi Dinar — 835 —
jfim Lin (10,000) 3 3DO 35.50 33.10

jtanese Ym(lJ)OO) 1640 — 1635
pjhmfam Dinar — 10.41 10-53

Dinar — 12.J5 12.22

£ Junes Lira (100)
— 8630 86.05

ijiwxin Dirham (100) 75.00 75.15

» j&am Rupee ( 100)
— — 33.70

jgppines Peso (100) — — 44.50

.and Sidling 7.82 — —
^jttriRiyal (100) T- 91.85 91.70

-hgapore Dollar — — 1.61

7in«i Peso (1 .00Q)
— 42.10 41.10

Ita Franc (100) 173.00 175.00 172.60

Lira (100)
— 62.00 85.75

Brknfc Lira (1,000)
— 36.00 —

ts. Dollar 333 333

5

334
meri Kyal (100)

— — 7330

$**-.:
.V Tote bar

-fmoe

54300.00

6.420.00

1780

LCukadTrafcr rates impp&rd bj AJ-RaJM Com-
~ Maytnr

Q

mnij Rrpfcuggratnmww«w
|
fijli»)

St, Jeddah —Td : 23815.

against 20.3 per cent in January 1980 and
22.9 per cent for the whole of 1980.

Japanese car sales are limited to three per
cent of the market under a 1977 arrange-
ment. and Mi&soffe said that the thinking
behind the accord was gaining ground every
day in industrial circles and in French and
European public opinion.
The effect of the Japanese sales drive is

being felt mainly on the jobs market as the
European auto industry supports nearly 10
million people.

For other sectors involving the develop-
ment of high technology, the whole future of
certain industries is threatened by the Japan-
ese offensive. Within five years, the commun-
ity's trade deficit with Japan has risen five-

fold to total'. $12,000 million.

It appears that so far the Japanese have
paid little attention to several approaches,
particularly by European officials stressing
that there are limits to behaviour in economic
relations.

Hie Japanese stand has been encouraged
by differences between the United States —
which has ruled out restrictions on Japanese
car exports — and Europe, and between
members of the community themselves.

For example German Italian and particu-

larly British firms continue to tighten their

links with Japanese auto manufacturers.
French Industry Minister Andre Giraud
recently accused Britain of tacking commun-
ity solidarity following a decision to allow the
Nissan firm to build a plant in Wales. How-
ever, Belgium and the Netherlands are taking
the same hard line as France.

Recession hits

London hotel
LONDON, Feb. 8 (AP) — London's eleg-

ant Savoy Hotel, patronized by the famous
and tiie rich for almost a century, is selling off

nearly a third of its rooms— hit by the reces-
sion.

The 91 -year-old Savoy, overlooking the

River Thames, has given up the struggle to be
both big and special in days of economic
stringency, soaring losses and falling numbers
of tourists.

“It will be a slimline Savoy," said John
Brodie, senior partner in a firm of real estate

agents hired by the hotel to cut its losses.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority

.lircaorate General
“f Mnmapa] and
jnal Affairs,

Western Province

apartment of

dncacoo, Nejran

finistiy of Health

•— iw" tfy of
ccca

Description

Temporary asphalting in a

rural complex in Qunfuzeh

Construction of Imam Malek
school (model B) with

concrete ceOing

Catering for Tabnk hospitals

Catering for hospitals in

Al-Wajh, Al-Ola and Yantai

Operation and maintenance

of fighting networks in Mecca,

Bahra, Shumaisi and pilgrimage

routes

No. of

Tender

Ctaring

Date

Feb. 16

Feb. 28

Feb. 14

Feb. 14

March 2

HAJI AiDULLAHAUREZA
) & cairn,jeddah

AGENTS OF
Hapag-UoydAG

announce the arrival of

M-V. 'NECKAR EXPRESS' V-1402H

(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICES)

ON 9-2-1981 (E.T.D. 10-2-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE

raNGABDULAZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 71S8. JEDDAH ISJU

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TEI^ 401037 2ERE2ASJ. PHONE: 64M^EX^312«W^98 j

NEDLJLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES. PHONE:2&333

CUB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF

V JHMOII WM"

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. *KII MARU' V-9

WITH CONTAINERS

ON 9-2-81 (E.T.D- 10-2-81)

TELEX:
PHONE: M22233EXT-STS^-

Bonn faces

year of
recession
BONN, Feb. 8 (R) — West Germany is

digging in for a year of recession as

memories of its famous “economic mira-
cle" slip into the past.

The contrast is so stark that the legacy
of the late Ludwig Erhard, who ushered in

an era of boom and plenty as economics
minister in the 1930s, at times seems to
have been turned upside down.
The once-buoyant German mark,emb-

lem of the nation's economic might, is

almost the sick currency of Europe. The
huge balance of payments surpluses of the
past have been transformed into the

Western world's biggest deficit.

Inflation is running what by domestic

standards is the disturbing level of six per

cent, while unemployment has readied a
five-year high ofU million. And. to cap it

all, Bonn has just published the gloomiest

annual economic report ever drafted by a
West German government.

The offidal forecast is that the economy
will at best stagnate in 1981, and at worst

the gross national product (GNP) could

shrink by one per cent.

Recession is no newcomer to West
Germany — the economy took a step

backwards six years ago following the first

oil price explosion of the 1970s. What is

unprecedented is the government actually

predicting such a trend.

Pessimists were quick to recall that the

equivalent report for 1975 wrongly fore-

saw two per cent growth , a margin of error

which could make the sombre 1981 pro-

jection look like wishful thinking 12
months from .now.

Not surprisingly, Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt rejects the pessimist** conclu-

sions. But even he admits to being a scep-

tic about economic forecasting.

Schmidt told a meeting of industry

chiefs this month it was too early to

determine when or whether the economy
would start to pick up in 1981.

The nearest he came to reassuring his

worried audience was to say that “pros-

pects for a new upturn are at least more
favorable than they were in the recession

of 1974-1975."

The uncertainty about economic recov-

ery is not hard to explain. With its reliance

on healthy export markets and imported

oil, West Germany has learned the hard

way drat it is vulnerable to factors beyond
,

its control. •
j

Consumption has been curbed to the !

extent that oil now accounts for less than

b alfnationalenergy needs, but priceshave

raced ahead ofany savings.The oil bill last

year was 60 billion marks ($28), double
that of 1978.

While theirtraditional tradesurplushas

'

been whittled -away. West-Germans have-
continued to spend huge sums on the

“invisible” of tourism.

And even then, the resulting payments
deficit has been only one of the reasonsfor

the mark’s decline against the U.S. dollar

and other currencies.

Also dted are concern over die future i

of Poland and East-West detente, in

which West Germany has a major stake,

plus outflows of capital lured by higher

interest rates in the U.S. and elsewhere.
|

The weakness of the mark, which has
|

shed one-fifth of its value against the dol-
,

lar in the past four months alone, has led

some banking experts to talks of a trend

towards fundamental currency realign-

ment.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024

Riyadh 465-7783

For Immediate
Lease or Rent
Al Khobar
TWO 4 STOREY CONNECTED
BUILDING - OFFICES AND
ACCOMMODATION FACILITY

* 6 Large ground floor offices

* 16 2-Bedroom furnished apartments-

* 8 1-Bedroom furnished apartments

* Fully staffed well established full

service Restaurant and dining facility

* 8 Telephone lines

* Location - 10 min. to Airport,

15 min. to Aramco, close to major

intersections.

Telephone:

Al Khobar- 8642569/8644731 /B643724

Telex: 671 236 FIREC0 SJ.

To revitalize economy Foreign did dips

OPEC urged to aidpoor states u.S: list
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP) — An

economist, who has helped some oil-

preducing states invest their petro-billions,
says that at least $500 billion is available for
global development, if investors can be con-
vinced that developmentand reindustrializa-

tion are sound risks.

Ronald Muller argues that what he calls

“OPEC development bonds” could revitalize
the world economy by financing poor
nations’ development and creating new mar-
ket for the industrial world. To attract inves-

tors, the find would be guaranteed by major
Western industrialized governments and
membere of the organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, and interest rates

would be pegged to the global inflation rate

and oil prices.

Those funds would go into what Muller
calls a “global Marshall plan” patterned
after the $12 billion. American-sponsored
program for post-World War n recovery in

Western Europe.
Muller has served as special adviser to the

president and foreign minister of Venezuela
on financial transfers to non-oil producing
developing nations, has advised other OPEC
members on ivestment, and is director of the
development banking program and inter-

American programs development at Ameri-
can University.

In a recent interview, he discussed the

“global Marshall plan'* which he outlines in a

new book, “Revitalizing America: • Politics

for Prosperity."

Muller says a global crisis in vestor confi-

dence is keeping some $500 to 700 billion

from being invested in new plants and
equipment, a problem common throughout
the tndustralized democracies, but especially

serious in the United States.

In third world nations— the largest export

Japan bank in Bahrain
drawing good business
BAHRAIN, Feb. 8 (Special) — The new

office of Sumitomo Trust and Banking Com-
pany Limited, which opened here more than
a month ago, isfunctioning well. This office is

the bank's first direct link with the Middle
East.

Backed by assets of $28.2 billion,

Sumitomo Trust is one of Japan’s leading

financial institutions, offering an uncom-
monly wide range of fiduciary and commer-
cial banking services. The new office has
enabled the bank to provide customer ser-

vices of greater depth and scope than ever

before.

BRIEFS
MADIRD, (AFP)— The Japanese Nissan

firm this weekend opened an office in Bar-

celona, 18 months after buying 35.85 per

cent of the Spanish Motor Iberica auto firm.

Opening the office, Nissan chiefIshihara said

that Motor Iberica would manufacture two
light Nissan vans and the rough-terrain vehi-

cle named PatroL
OTTAWA, (AFP) — Canada and Japan

will open their doors to five of each others

banks this year under an agreement readied

last week in Toityo, William Kennett, inspec-

tor general of banks, said here. The agree-

ment also may lead to an additional two

banks each in 1982 and 1983.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Sales of new four-

wheeled cars — excluding minicars — in

Japan fell in January by 8.6 per cent com-

pared with January 1980, the Japan Auto-

mobile Dealers’ Assodation has said.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — The Interna-

tional Development Association (IDA), an

affiliate of the World Bank has announced,

that it has approved credits for $13.8 million

special drawing rights (SDR) or the equival-

ent of $18.5 million and $63 million SDR or

$8 million for N

market for Europe, Japan and the U.S.— he
says economic growth has faltered and debt

has reduced their capacity to buy products of

the mdustralized nations.

Muller says the “idle wealth” of OPEC
nations, multinationals and banks is invested

in short-term certificates ofdeposit, precious
metals and real estate, or it is used to buy
established corporations, which generates no
new productive capacity.

Third world countries could quickly

develop $25 to 30 billion worth of profitable

and feasible food, mining and energy pro-

jects, but have no financing, be said.

Investment of “feUe wealth” in the third

world would create a demand for equipment

and technology from the industrial democ-
racies and, d, Muller says, create “new
wealth."
“This obviously would have a circular

effect, stimulating both our economy and the

third world’s and helping poorer nations

overcome the mounting short-term debt

problem that curtailed their ability to buy our
exports,” said Muller.

The long-term loan program he suggests

would concentrate on basic development in

transportation, communications, agriculture,

mining and energy.

ofpriorities
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)— Selfish or

extravagant — the U.S. foreign aid policy is

viewed both ways. In recent years, the

number of critics has been growing, while

defenders are in retreat.

But probably no one has attacked foreign
aid like the Ronald Reagan administration’s

new budget director, David Stockman, who
tried to whack $2.6 billion out of the$8 billion

former President Jimmy Carter wanted Con-
gress to approve for fiscal 1982.

While the final cut likely will be less,

Stockman's proposal shows how far foreign

aid has fallen on the nation's list of priorities.

Robert S. McNamara, the outgoing presi-

dent of the World Bank, complained last year

that the U.S. aid effort has been “disgrace-

ful” and that waswhen the Democratic Party
controlled Congress and the White House.

U.S. foreign aid totals about one-fifth or

one per cent of the nation's gross national

product, less than almost any other major
non-communist industrial nation. Congress
has not approved a foreign aid bill for two
years, maintaining funding close to levels of

three years ago.

TO LET IN JEDDAH
SIX-VILLA COMPOUND WITH SWIMMING POOL

AND SERVANT QUARTERS

AVAILABLE ON MEDINA ROAD. EACH VILLA HAS:

3 BEDROOM - ONE WITH BATHROOM EN SUITE

1 RECEPTION ROOM

1 DINING ROOM
1 ADDITIONAL BATHROOM

1 GUEST TOILET/CLOAK ROOM

PLEASE CONTACT- MR. MAHER LUQMAN

PHONE: 6604418/6658043

FOR RENT
Available four apartments of a beautiful/

D'Lux building located in Al Tobaishi—
Dammam, at a very reasonable rent.

Each apartment has got three bedrooms'
stylish drawing/dining and Italian kitchen.

Floor is covered with decent tiles

Please contact phone: 8649487/8577645
Al Khobar.

Quality
does not mean

high price

SABA
offers you the
best at less

prices

TV’S with remote control and
facinating natural colors

VHS Video recorder with remote control for slow motion, fast motion

and stand still, portable video recorder, video camera, and Hi-F»

AGENCY:

GREEABEIT
COMMERCIAL EST.

Near, Bayon? Coffee

Tel: 86-46195

Al-Khobar



Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Homing - Offices - Light Industrial. Offi« Partitions

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 JATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

for vita and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734
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Walesa for urgent talks

Workers threaten

to strike in Poland
WARSAW, Feb. 8 (AP) — Lech Walesa,

leader of the independent union Solidarity,

arrived in Jelenia Gora Sunday for urgent
talks with workers who have announced a
general strike there for Monday. A spokes-

man for the workers, on strike alert since

talks broke down last week, said the strike

could spread to local newspapers, including

some papers in Wroclaw and die surrounding

area.

The strike announced in Jelenia Gora, in

the southwestern cornerofPoland, is the first

in a series ofstrikes planned by workers in the

Iraq claims
seizure
of Howeiza
BASRA, Iraq, Feb. 8 (Agencies) — Iraqi

troops, after beating back the Jan. 5-7 Ira-

nian offensive, have advanced abort 16 kms
deeper into the province of Khuzestan and
seized Howeiza. a town of about 10,000
inhabitants, a Baghdad army colonel
reported.

The colonel, who commandos Iraqi troops

in the Susangerd sector, described the

advance deeper into Iran to a group of jour-
nalists who visted the front Friday. The jour-

nalists toured “liberated" Howeiza and were
able to approach the lines near Susangerd.
A single road now links Susangerd to

Khuzestan’s capital of Ahwaz and the rest of

Iran, the colonel said, adding that the Iraqi

advance had reduced that vital connection to

a narrow corridor. He admitted that the route
was still being used by the Iranians but said

that “it is more and more' dangerous for

them" to do so.

According to the colonel, the Iraqi army
approached Howeiza in two columns from
the west and the east. When they realized

their danger, the colonel said, Iranian forces

decided to abandon the city and fall back on
Susangerd.

The Iranian troops now defending
Susangerd. the colonel added, consist of
paratroopers and “some (paramilitary)

guardians of the revolution."

Howeiza is deserted, a forlorn assemblage
of shapeless buildings in a fiat, desert land-

scape that is constantly swept by dust-laden

winds. A few derelict automobiles are seen in

the deserted streets that are lined by the

tightly shuttered shops. The inhabitants fled

to nearby villages to “escape the fighting,"

the colonel said. He presented to the news-

men seven inhabitants of die town, whom he
described as“mcmbers of the National Front
for the Liberation of Arabistan (NFLA),”
the Iraqi name for Khuzestan.

Other front members have joined Iraqi

combat units, he added. NFLA supporters in

Howeiza armed themselves, he said, and
attacked the town's police station as Iraqi

forces moved in. The station in the town's
main street showed no signs of combat but it

obviously had been sacked. Old clothes and
shoes and shreds of official files and papers
were scattered around the main room.

In another room were several sacks of rice

from Thailand and red kidney beans from the

United States. The town hall had also been
sacked. The building's safe and been smashed
open and whatever it had contained had been
removed.

region this week. The planned strikes coin-

cide with a meeting of the party’s central

committee which is expected to discuss the

nation’s labor crisis Monday.
Walesa was joined at a local meeting hall

by members of regional Solidarity chapters

and some members of the national commis-
sion of Solidarity, which claims some 10 mil-

lion members nationwide. The union was
formed during worker-government agree-

ments signed lastsummer in the Balticport of

Gdansk and is unprecedented in the Soviet

bloc countries.

in addition to dicussions on die Jelenia

Gora protest, the union delegates were
expected to consider strike threats in nearby
dries if talks with government negotiators in

Jelenia Gora fail.

Workers in Jelenia Gora are demanding
die resignation of Trade Union Minister

Stanislaw Gosek, the party leader therefrom
1975 to 1980. Theyalso want the dismissal of
a score of local officials and managers mdud-
ing a local police offidal.

In addition, they are demanding that the

local health service should allow the use of a

resort for central committee members and a

new sanitorium for employeesof die Ministry

of the Interior. A Solidarity spokesman in

Jelenia Gora said a government negotiator

had reiterated a tough position against die

workers’ demand for the two buildings.

A union spokesman said local Solidarity

chapters will waif until Wednesday and if

talks in Jelenia Gora foil would then call

warning strikes in the region from 10 a.m. to

noon Thursday.
Meanwhile, a Solidarity spokesman from

the Walbrzych branch, representing mostly

miners, said the chapter had postponed a

strike call for Tuesday until Wednesday. The
mineis are seeking free Saturdays for all min-

ing industry employees— not just laborers

—

as negotiated with the government during

miners’ strikes last summer.
The official Polish news agency PAP said

Sunday that talks will resume Monday in

Katowice between “the leadership of the

mining industry and with Solidarity on final

regulation of working timeproblems in plants

subordinated to the Ministry of Coal Min-
ing."

In Moscow, the officialTass agency quoted
a hardline Czechoslovak newspaper article

charging Solidarity leaders with deliberately

provoking chaos to undermine the country’s

political system. Reference to the artide,

which appeared in the newspaper Rude
Provo, implied offidal Soviet endorsement of

‘its sentiments and echoed recent Kremlin cri-

ticism of Solidarity movement.

nrw.T AWn.iMf. TALKS: Britidi Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher paid a one-day vidt Friday to Holland. Shebad general

lalire with Dutch Premier Andries van Agt (right) and Foreign Minister Christoph van dcr Khanw (left) and other officialsinthe Hague.

Fightfor rights

Peking activists warned of repression
PEKING, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Chinese

authorities have issued a new warning to

political activists, threatening them with var-

ious repressive measures if they continue

their activities. A strongly-worded People ’s

Doily editorial Sunday repeatedly hit out at

those who “refuse to accept party leadership

on the grounds that the party has made
errors" or who “only want ‘so-called democ-
racy* and liberty and refuse to accept legality

and rules".

The editorial warned: “We must be vigil-

ant and cany out serious criticism together

with re-education, and not hesitate to have
recourse to appropriate forms of struggle

(against them)." The activists who emerged

from the human rights and democracy
movements which sprang up during the Pek-

ing spring in 1978 have already been subject

to two darapdowns, in spring 1979, and then

in die following winter.

Wei Jingsheng, one of the most radical

leadersofthe Peking spring, wassentenced to

15 years’ imprisonment in 1979 while several

other more moderate activists are now
undergoing prison sentences of two or three

years. Survivors of the two waves of repres-

sion recently tried to regroup in a bid to

obtain the right to continue publishing their

literary and poetic writings in addition to

political articles.

The People *s Doily lashed out at “a small

handful ofpeople" who “under the pretext of
fighting for democracyandfreedomadvocate

the right to use the four big. rights, reject-

leadership from the Communist Partycentral

committee and launch petitions and procla-

mations as well as workers’ and students’

strikes” . The four big rights—= to “break out

freely, air views fully, hold great debates and

write big character posters” were dropped

from the Chinese constitution last year, after-

having been written in daring the cultural

revolution.

“The demand for democracy and absolute

liberty without Communist Party leadership

can only be rejected by the population

because it does not correspond to the inter-

ests and aspirations of the people",- the

editorial said. It added that there was no
“socialist mtideF’ that could be “completely
adapted" to the Chinese situation and that

China had worked out its“own road”, which
it described as an “historic synthesis” of

Chinese and foreign experiences. - --

Facing worst drought

Lisbon takes urgent steps

Bushmen pitted against SWAPO
FORTIFIED BASE OMEGA, Caprivi

Strip, Feb. 8 (R)— By an accident erf history

nomadicBushmen are fighting on the side of
South Africa in the guerrilla war against the

Southwest Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO). There are about 29,000 Bush-
men in the sparsely populated southwest
Africa (Namibia) out of whom was formed
Battalion 202 one of two Bushmen battalions

in the joint South African-Namibian military

command.
“If they weren’t in the army, ther^dbe nothing

else for them to do,” while South African Ll
Ben Wolff said. There are 850 Bushmen
troops, 2,700 dependents and about 250
whites in this base, one of an undisclosed

umber dotted along the Caprivi, a fertile

ALSAWANI THE LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
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7 Floors for everything

you need.

Prince Fahad St., Beside Sbarafia Bridge TeLB532B67
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Telephones: 2246853, 2246509, 2230232

area rich in game on Namibia's northeastern

comer.
The Bushmen, a vanishing, primitive peo-

ple, are famed for their tracking abilities.

Wolff, the main training officer because he
speaks a Bushman dialect, said “SWAPO
usually dears out when they know there are

Bushmen around.”

Besides the fact that there is no otheremp-
loyment in this virtually undeveloped area,

the Bushmen are fighting in the war because
they supported the Portuguese colonialists in

Angola and fear being massacred ifSWAPO
is victorious.

Apart from twoBushmen corporals, all the
officers are white. Black and white privates

are paid equally and the Bushmen troops
earn an average of $390 a month. There is

little to spend money on and when asked
what foe troops did with their earnings, Maj.
Enroll Mann, a former Rhodesian soldier

with an ironic sense of humor, commented:
“Buy bicycles, cars and second wives.” The
price of a wife ranges from $130 to 520.
The women are traditionally uneducated

and even at this base, where a major civic
action program is underway, tribal leaders
allow girls only one or two years of schooling
before they are married, aged about nine.

Men marry at 18.

Pope embarks on trip

to Pacific on Feb. 16
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 8 (AFP) — Pope

John Paul's trip to the Pacific on Feb. 16 trill

not only be foe longest of his pontificate so
for, but the longest any Pope has taken in the
history of the Church.
The Polish pontiffs ninth pastoral journey

will take him 35,120 km. to foe other side of
foe earth and bade via foe North Pole— foe
polar itinerary being itself another first for a
Pope.
The pacific trip will take him in turn in foe

Philippines and Japan, where he will visit

Tokyo, Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

From page 1
aimed to show U-S. military might in direct

proximity to foe sovereign Arab states

which have come out against aggressive
'

U.S. policy in foe region," Tass said.

U.S. Defense Department officials -in

Washington on Friday called foe operation
a “communications exercise,” and said that
it would dot necessarily involve combat .

forces or members of foe rapid deployment
there, which took part in maneuvers in

Egypt last December.

LISBON, Feb. 8 (R) — Portugal took

emergency measures Sunday to fight the

worst drought in 30 years after the govern-

ment warned of a national crisis unless rain

fell in the next fewweeks. In fanning districts,

priests were organizing mass prayermeetings
to appeal for rain.

TWo government ministers went on televi-

sion Saturday night to warn of likely harvest

failures and foe possibility that daily six-hour

power cuts might have to-be introduced, sav-

ing industry with foe prospect of massive

layoffs. There has been virtually no rain in

Portugal for the last 40 days although this is

normally foe wettest season of foe year.

Agriculture Minister Antonio Cardoso E.
Onnhfl said that medium-range weather

forecasts indicated foe drought would
worsen.

_
Emergency measures announced by indus-

tryand Energy MinisterRicardo Baiao Horta
included an immediate banon all commercial

illuminations such as neon-lit publicity signs

and the overnight lighting of shopwindows.
The minister said the level of street lighting

would be reduce to a minimum, the lighting

of public buildings and monuments would end
and television broadcasts would have to end
at 11 p.m.
But he warned that an even stricter

national emergency plan bad been drawn up
andwouldbeapplied^ the drought-worsened
or ifany accident threatenedpowersupplies.

The minister listed the six-hour daily power
cuts among these new measures, adding foe

government was aware of foe effects this

would have on labor and had already began
negotiations with employers and trade

unions.

Portugal is normally a small exporter of

hydro-electricpowerbur this year it is resort-

ing to massive electricity importsfromFrance
since the Portuguese are limiting production

to stopwaterlevelsin theirbarrages dropping
even lower.The drought w£U also add to Por
tugaTs balance afpayments deficit byforcing
foe country to increase oil purchases to make
up for lost hydro-electric power and import
even more food, particularly animal feeds.

Theministerofagriculture warnedformers
that even if it rained in the next few weeks,
theywouldfacegrave difficulties thissummer
and there would be “ixnpQrtarrt cuts” in foe

country’s food production. The drought has
coincided with particularly strong- frosts

which have already wived out about 40 per
cent of foe country’s citrus fruit production
for 1981 arid an estimated 23 per cent of foe
olive crop, according to the latestforecastsof
foe National Institute of Statistics.
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U.S., EEC
trade talks

to cover
textiles
BRUSSELS, Feb.. 8 (R) — The European

Common Market and foe United States,their

relations improved by President Reagan’s

decision to liftprice controls on domestically

produced ofl, begin two days of trade talks

Monday. !
- -

The EEC has long complained that -the

controls, which were lifted last month, gave

US. textile producers.an unfair advantage by

ensuring them oil and gas supplies at prices

below world levels. Sir Roy Denman, EEC
director-general for. external affairs, who will

lead the community delegation, will press for

foe removal of price controls on gas as we/I,

EEC sources said. . .,

The meeting, the first between EEC offi-

cials and members of foe new Reagan
administration, wflT center on foe textiles

issue, foe sources said. The U.S. delegation

will be headed by .’ ' Trade Representative

William Brock..

Gas providesmore tiian 50 per cent of the

energy used by U.S. textile producers and

swift action is needed to align it with world

prices,.the sources said. Price controls on gas

are not due to be lifted until 1985.

With the EEC textiles mdustry fo ends

EEC and U.S. sources said the talks would

have urgfency, although one commission offi-

cial, insisted that “this certainly does not

have foe same dimension as our problems

with Japan.” The EEC textile industry hits

lost some 700,000 jobs since 1973 and saf-

'

fered a $3.6 bfflioa trade deficit in 2979.

Between 1977and 1979, theU-S.share of

foe EEC marketjose from 8.8 per cent to

143 per cent for non-textured yard and from

0.4percent to 7.9perceacfortextured yard.

LastDocemberBxitam decided to liftrestr-

ictions on’- U-S- synthetic fiber imports, on

condition that the'.'EEC'fijpt up its pressure

on foe US. to lift price controls on oil and

gas. VT:*'-’
- “Part of the problem hasmbw been taken

care ofbyPresident ReaganPs decisionon oil,

but we wifi betalking ahoot gasand reporting

bade -to. EEC foreign ministers later das.

month,” a commission offidal said.

U.S. crime wave

Burger calls for deterrent law
HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 8 (R) — Chief murders.“To change this melancholy picture

Justice Warren BurgercaDed Sundayfornew will call for spending more money than we
laws and more monev to curb street crime ever have before,” he declared.

HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 8 (R) — Chief
Justice Warren Burgercalled Sundayfornew
laws and more money to curb street crime
imposing “a reign' of terror” in American
dries. Recalling foe U.S. hostage ends with

Iran, he told foe American Bar Association

that street crime made all citizens “hostages
‘within the borders of our own self-styled

enHghtaied civilized country.”

’‘Crime and foe fear of crime have perme-
ated the fabric of American life,” Burger

said. “Like it or not, we are approaching foe

status ofan impotentsociety whose capability

of maintaining elementary security on foe

streets, in foe schools and for foe homes of

our people is in doubt”
The Chiefjudge offoe Supreme Court cal-

ledfora limit onlegal appealsanda changein
ball laws which allow many accused criminals
backon foe streetsbefore trial. He also advo-

cated a big increase in public expenditure to

speed up the process of bringing people to

trial and to improve law - enforcement

efforts and prison rehabilitation programs.

’-Deterrence is foe primary core of any

response to foe reign of terror in American
dries,” foe Chief Justice said. “We must not

be miried by cliches and slogans that ifwe but

abolish poverty crime will also disappear. A
far greater factor is the deterrent effect of
swift and certain consequences: swift arrest,

prompt trial, certain penalty and, at some
point, finality of judgment."

He said that Washington, with a popula-

tion of 650,000, had more murders last year

than Sweden and Denmark, which have a

combined population of more than 12 mil-

lion. New York city, with tire same popula-

tion, as Sweden, bad 20 tiroes the number of

Burger said bail laws must be changed
because “it is dear that there is a startling

amount of crime committed by persons on
release awaiting trial” He recommended
that in most cases a convicted criminalshould
be allowed only one appeaL

ttPj***
FOUND GUILTY: Marine Pic. Robert

Garwood enters court at Camp LcjanWr

N.C, Thursday tor foe last day tf

court-martial -trial. A five-man marine

jory found Garwood gpffty of coflabafs*-

lugwith foeenemyIn Vietnamaad assapft*

feng an American prisoner uf.wa
' -

DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS 8. RUGS

FROM IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
To Be Held at

Al Gosaibi Metropolitan Hotel-AI Khobar

from Tuesday 3rd to Monday 9th of February 1981
Time: 10:30 a.m. till 10:30 p.m.

and also to be held at

Intercontinental Hotel- Riyadh
from Thursday 5th to Saturday 14th of February 1981

Time: 10:30a.m. tii! 10:30p.m.
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